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Hungry People On Welfare This Week Get Canned Grape Old Employes
Given Watches By
fruit Juice While Hogs Get Good Michigan Potatoes
Daisy Go.
State Ignores
Request To
Save Potatoes
The Opinion Ot United States Senator
William Borah About Crop Destruction

Gilbert Warren And

Congress is not dealing with farm legislation to meet an emer
Chauncey Rauch
gency, but is seeking to establish a permanent policy for agriculture.
Are Honored ,0
Things which may be justified to meet an emergency may be ex
tremely unwise as a permanent policy. It does not seem to me that
Long and faithful services of
compulsory reduction of crops, in other words compulsory destruc
tion of foodstuffs, has any place in a sound permanent agricultural two old-time employes were not
policy. In this country we have millions, literally millions, in great fogotten by officials of the Daisy
Welfare “Clients”
need of those things which it is proposed by some that we destroy. Manufacturing company this
Never Given
We ought to thank our farmers every day of our lives for the energy year, and as a result Gilbert War
and industry and intelligence which gives this country a surplus and ren and Chauncey Rauch have
Substantial Food
devote ourselves to finding a wise method of distributing that sur in their poss£s§ion beautiful new
They Declare
watches.
plus rather than destroying it.
This surplus of foodstuffs belongs in the stomachs of American
In the presence of the office
X^"(By E. R. EATON) ''
children, millions of whom are undernourished and poorly clad, and force and department heads the
While 700,000 bushels of in the homes and cupboards of millions of families. It is wicked to morning before Christmas, Pres
Michigan potatoes, bought by penalize the farmer, to put him in a strait-jacket, for producing that ident Charles Bennett expressed
the government, are being fed which the American people sorely need but which we have not yet the hope that the future will
to hogs or left to rot in potato found a way to distribute. If the American people as a whole could bring about conditions which will
pits in the field, the state em have the necessities of life, there would not be any overproduction permit former practices of the
the farm. Our task of legislation is not destruction but dis Daisy company.
ergency welfare commission upon
tribution.
“But,” he said, “we do not care
through the federal surplus
If it is found necessary to draw upon the public treasury in order to have a year go by without re
commodities set-up, this week to deal with the farm problem, I would rather support a measure warding our older employes for
delivered canned grapefruit to buy up and store the surplus and see that it gets to those in need long and faithful service. It is
juice and California dried of it, rather than to buy destruction. It has been demonstrated that with more than ordinary pleasure
prunes to the hungry men, if the American people as a whole could enjoy a decent standard of that we present to Gilbert War
women, and children of Michi- living, they would need at least ten million more food producing ren, who has been with the com
pany ior over 25 years, this
gan^ftpples in a paper sack or acres to meet the demand.
We are told that we are now following the plan, in a measure, watch. Every one hopes that Mr.
two were left at the homes of
of that inspired Hebrew leader who, thousands of years ago in Egypt, Warren will be with us as many
some of the destitute. In wel undertook to deal with surpluses. But there was no curtailment of years in the future as he has in
fare homes where there are production, no reduction of production in Joseph’s scheme. Joseph the past.”
several children, the “good had many strange dreams but he never dreamed of destroying food
It was also discovered, in
hearted” surplus commodities stuffs. The central idea of Joseph’s plan was production and distri checking over the company rec
ords that Mr. Rauch started his
department left two cans of bution at the right time and under the proper circumstances.
We have a surplus in this country not because of producing career with the Daisy company
grapefruit juice, and two or
more than we need but because a vast proportion of our people have about the same time that Mr.
three packages of prunes.
not the means to buy what they ought to have. You can go into mil Warren did. The presentation of
Meanwhile, every effort the lions of American homes, not relief homes, either, and you will find the watch to Mr. Rauch was
,writer has made to induce the the housewife cutting out the meat supply more and more days in made by Edward C. Hough, who
state government to turn over the week, skimping here and there on food, keeping more children declared that it was a personal
to the destitute people of this out of school because they are undernourished. While that condition pleasure for him to perform this
state the hundreds of thousands prevails in this country, I feel we ought to find some way to deal task.
While, at present, the business
of bushels of potatoes that the with the matter rather than by compulsory reduction of foodstuffs.
Let us consider this question from another viewpoint. The able outlook for the new year is not
government prefers to feed to
hogs rather than to hungry hu secretary of agriculture, Mr. Wallace, spoke a while ago at Memphis as bright as it might be, it is
man beings, has been ignored or on the cotton control question. Mr. Wallace is too candid to discus known that the Daisy company
met with sarcastic rebuff by the effectively a reduction scheme. It appears that since we began cotton has under way an extensive ad
public officials hell-bent on de reduction and control, foreign nations have increased their cotton vertising campaign in the hopes
stroying the food that hundreds supply by more than ten million bales. When we advertise to the of stimulating business as the
of thousands of ill nourished world that we are going to reduce our acreage in any world com company did during the former
modity it excites other nations to increase their acreage, which other depression period.
people are begging for.
One mother on welfare told the nations are now doing. The cotton producer is in almost as serious
writer yesterday that her chil a condition now as he ever experienced. What has happened to the
dren had been without potatoes cotton grower will inevitably happen to those who produce wheat or
corn under the same policy. Our good neighbor, Canada, will put
for weeks.
in two additional acres of wheat for every acre we reduce. Our good
"Once in a while I take enough neighbor on the south, Argentina, will do likewise with reference to
money to buy a few pounds of,___
__ ____
_________opening
____ ____
.......................
corn; _________
and with our
trade agreements
ourwmarkets
to this
potatoes and these I always cook! increased production abroad, where will the American farmer finally
with their skins on, so there will land?
be no waste. The children eat
Another thing which our candid secretary of agriculture states,
skins and all. If we only had some in effect, is that as America's share of the world’s cotton crop con
of these potatoes, no matter how tinues to decrease, we must make from time to time, reduction of
Famous Exhibit
small they might be, we would acreage in order to maintain prices. In other words, the philosophy
think we were in heaven,” she of reduction necessitates continued reduction. Between the upper and
Opens In Chicago
added.
the nether millstones of increased production abroad and decreased
Next Week
“Of course we get a welfare production at home, the American farmer will not only lose the
check now and then, but there foreign market but will have to fight for his life in the home market.
And now, 1938 models in furni
are so many ways I have to use
ture and appliances! Horace
it for the children and for fuel
Thatcher, buyer from Blunk
that we never have all we need
Brothers, will be on hand when
to eat. Potatoes to us are a luxury.
the national home furnishings
Then they bring us, month after
show opens at the American Fur
month, this grapefruit juice and
niture Mart in Chicago on Mon
prunes, that’s about all we ever
day, January 3, to select the 1938
get. except cnee or twice they
styles in home furnishings, shown
have brought some apples. We.J^
Large numbers have expressed by more than 850 manufacturers
Prowlers
broke,
into
the
Arthur
have never had any potatoes or
their , appreciation for 'the fine' from all sections of the country.
Todd grocery store on South ,,,
beans dr anything like that ii J.
Mr. Thatcher will join more
Main street Christmas evening, i broadcast of Christmas carols
brought to us—andofhow
chil- taking 37 cents and several bot-: fronL^Lhet Schrader Funeral home than 10,000 buyers who are ex
d«n
fHiethe
viwri-"
dren beg for food of this kind.
Ues Qf beer
galned on Christmas eve and Christmas pected to attend the two-week
One need not go to those who, ~by brewing the glass in the front! "J0™™- It was
”as plainly and market, representing cities and
have found it necessary to get I doorc^*”*
j clearly heard over a large section towns in every state of the United
States, sections of Canada, and
aid from the welfare department
of the city.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Todd
had
left
the
some foreign countries.
to discover vast numbers of peo
1I:0?
ple sorely in need of food. There bTnhe
The modem influence is ex
are thousands upon thousands
pected to govern the styling of
who are today depriving them his rounds of inspection at 11:30 by Mrs. M. J. O Connor at the many of the 1938 models, ache
discovered
the
theft
which
had
i
selves of sufficient food rather apparently been made right after [
’
S
,
w°rt received
than appeal for public aid.
the Todds left
j .evening from the Schrader home, J from the furniture mart by Mr.
I using the amplifying system so Thatcher and the new models will
The assertion has been made
! that the music could be heard include many improvements in
within the past few days that in
' in all parts of the city. On the design and construction. Taking
this fairly prosperous city, there
following morning Mrs. O’Con their inspiration from the stream
are many, many families not on
nor played Christmas music on lining of automobiles, whose man
the welfare who have not had
the organ in a half hour recital. ufacturers are now building kit
sufficient food for weeks 'and, in
(Next year the Community chen equipment including stoves,
some cases, months.
Christmas committee, it is sug refrigerators, washers, ironers,
And still the state government
gested, should arrange to use the etc., the entire home is expected
of Michigan connives with and
approves a scheme to destroy
In a meeting of the City Plan Schrader equipment for its to follow the example of the
streamlined kitchen, now said to
700,000 oushels of potatoes!
ning commission Monday eve Christmas program.
be attracting the greatest portion
There have been so many dif ning, Chairman J. M. Bennett
of the homemakers’ dollars.
ferent statements come out from presented working procedures for
official Lansing about the grade the eight sub-committees on the
’‘There’s considerable talk
of potatoes to be destroyed that commission.
about the new American mod
no one any longer knows Just
ern,”
said Mr. Thatcher. “I plan
This program was given in de
what is being done.
to look it over very carefully, and
tail. outlining each step to be
But there is this much that the taken by the committees in order
if I feel the people of Plymouth
writer does know, and that is that to bring results to their various
will like It, we will have it for
Copies of the 1938 edition of them.”
EVERY potato, no matter how projects. He also called attention
small, no matter if they will pass to four major improvements that the Telephone_,Almanac, written
Mr. Thatcher is making the
and
printed
in
much
the
style
through the potato grading need immediate study; namely,
the old time almanacs, are be trip to the market to provide
screen, would be a choice bit of Tonquish creek development, be of
citizens of Plymouth with last
ing
made
available
by
the
offices
food in thousands of Michigan tween Harvey and Garfield in Plymouth of the Michigan Bell minute Information, from the
homes today.
country’s largest national home
streets; civic center, opposite the
Taxpayers are paying to the city hall; natural gas; and grade Telephone company.
The almanac contains infor furnishings market, on styles,
farmers $107,000 or thereabouts separation. These projects were
price
trends and the latest devel
of interest to farmers,
for the potatoes that are being recommended for serious study mation
businessmen, housewives, stu opments in interior decoration.
destroyed.
,
before reporting to the executive dents, and others. It also presents Many of the manufacturers at
These same taxpayers are using board.
significant anniversaries for each the market will, as usual, have
another $107,000 plus many more
day of each month, astronomical model rooms and ensemble set
himdreds of thousands of dollars
calculations, toe time of sunrise tings showing the latest trends
to give to the hungry, money, Police Report
and sunset and moonrise and in home furnishings. As this
with which to buy fuel and food,
moonset, toe morning and eve market is closed to the general
but in such driblets that potatoes Automobile Stolen
ning stars, eclipses for toe year, public, homemakers depend upon
are regarded as a luxury.
a table showing the normal tem the reports from the buyers who
That makes a double burden
Pontiac sedan, belonging to perature and rainfall for repre attend the market for latest newt
upon the taxpayers, as they must William Aracott, of 397 Blunk sentative cities In toe various concerning styles and decora
pay for destroyed food and they avenue, waa reported
states, a two-page rebus for tion.
mdst boy other kinds of food to
While the calendar shows it’s
young folks, a compendium of
tate the-place of that which has been parked between toe high information with regard to toe January, tt^s ndd-anmmer at the
b^L destroyed.
school and toe Methodist telephone, its invention, and de
Mart where
Ow anyqpe teU why some one churclyz/No trs^e of toe car velopment, and other data and
i Page Sxi
has yet been
facts.
Continued on Page. Six)

Blunk Bros.
Buyer Goes To
Furniture Mart

Thieves Break In (Carol Broadcast
Store, Steal Beer WinsPraise

City Planners
Get Program

Free Copies Of
New Almanac

THE NEW YEAR AND ITS RESPONSIBILITIES.
The end of 1937 is near at hand. When the sun rises on
another day we wil. have entered into a New Year—a yeair that
brings with it tremendous responsibilities and importantVtasks
to perform.
To many of u », to the most of us, the passing year has
been one of disappointment. On the promising pages of the
early weeks and months, we must write the story of turmoil,
of strife, bitterness,| hate, deceit arid the spread of ill will among
the people.
Out of it all came the loss of business, the loss of jobs—
and the most deplorable of all—the seemingly loss of confi
dence in anything and everything.
So when we turn over the new page tomorrow to begin
the work of another year we are not only confronted with new
opportunities, but (tremendously important responsibilities.
Our first and rpost important task is to restore good will,
restore the feeling that each is his brother’s keeper, that there
is no such thing as “classes” in this country. We must create
a new confidence and work to the fulfillment of the ideal for
which our nation was founded.
There are opportunities today, more opportunities for the
young man and wejman than ever before. Let us work during
the new year to help them find these opportunities. Jobs are not
so hard to get today as they were 40 years ago. Pay for what
one does is almost I five and six times as great as it was then.
Truely we have made great progress and all of the misconcep
tions, all of the false issues and propaganda that arose during
the past year to disturb us is nothing as compared to what we
can find in the future if we HONESTLY WORK to secure it.
Wipe the slate clean! Leave none of the marks on it of
what transpired during the year 1937. Turn over the new leaf
and let us strive to restore confidence and good will among
all the people. These things are absolutely essential to pro
gress, prosperity and happiness. Surely if we do that, the an
ticipations for the New Year will be glorious in their ful
fillment.

City Starts
Equalization
Assessments
Officials Do
Not Expect Any
Incfease

$L50 Per Year in Advance

George Burr
New Kiwanis Club
President
Officers Assume
Duties At
Tuesday Meeting

Approximately 20 percent ot ^ "George Burr, long active In
the work of re-assessing property Kiwanis club affairs, Tuesday
throughout the city has been night assumed the presidency of
completed, and is being done by the organization for the ensuing
the city assessing office in con year, his induction into office
junction with the County Bureau taking place under the direction
of Taxation.
of Claude A. Dock of Detroit, for
In the past, several complaints mer international trustee and one
have been made to the board of! of the country’s most prominent
• review and to various officials I members of the organization,
(regarding unfair values,
City Warren Wdrth was made vice
Manager Clarence Elliott ex- ' president, Roy Fisher remains as
I plained. It has been impossible treasurer and R. J. Jolliffe as
for an assessor to make a fair secretary for another year,
appraisal by merely looking at a/ Tuesday night’s meeting was
house from the exterior. The new outstanding in another respect as
method to be used, Mr. Elliott 14 members with 100 percent atstated, will require 'that each tendance were honored for their
building will be measured so that perfect record. They were George
the area and height may be Burr, the new president; E. J.
known. An attempt is made to j Allison, Kenneth Corey, Leslie
determine the age of the struc- Daniels, Roy A. Fisher, James
ture so that depreciation may be Gallimore, George J. Haas, R. J.
taken into consideration. Each Jolliffe, Earl Mastick, Clarence
home is classified according to E. Moore, Perry W. Rlchwine,
type, quality of materials, and Miller Ross, Warren J. Worth
workmanship. Land and buildings and Stephen E. Wall. Each was
will be assessed separately.
presented with perfect attendance
After the work is completed, a record buttons by District Sec
week or ny>re will be set aside so retary Forney Clement of Ann
that owners may inspect the new Arbor. //
assessment roll and check the
The club next week will have
the opportunity of hearing In
work that is being done.
It is not expected that the spector Fred Juergens of the De
valuation of property within the troit police traffic department
city will be increased; however, talk on safe automobile driving.
it is felt that an equalized roll This interesting speaker was se
will result. While the work is cured for the club by Lyle Wor
only partially completed it has den, who will preside as chair
Many Enjoy
Three Big Public
been found that some individuals man of the next meeting.
Parties Have
Music—Large)
have been discriminated against,
Mr. Elliott said, and the admin
Numbers Aided
J^een Arranged
istration solicits the cooperation
Plymouth
Residents of Plymouth and vi of everyone in helping to arrive
more cooperated in
cinity will have no difficulty in at the proper assessments.
From time to time there may
factory way in
finding places to spend New
1937 Community Cl
Year’s eve and celebrate the | be questions which citizens will
coming of the new year. Their care to ask concerning these
bration. The carol
On Wednesday evening, Janu
Thursday evening,
greatest difficulty will be in sel problems, and they may do so by
in Kellogg park
ecting the place to go, as the I writing directly to the city man ary 5, Plymouth chapter No. 115,
largely attended as tile committee Mayflower hotel, the Hillside and ager. All answers to such ques Order of the Eastern Star will
in charge had hoped—probably Idyl Wyld have arranged out tions will be published through have as its guest. Mrs. Florence.
Ryckman. associate grand matron
because it was such a cold night. standing programs of entertain The Mail.
of the Grand Chapter of Michi
The arrangements were very sat ment for the evening.
gan Order of the Eastern Star,
isfactory. The Farm Crest sound
Advertisements of these three
who will conduct the annual
car and a piano on a truck, all places carried in this week’s issue
school
of instruction, beginning
loaned for the occasion, were a of The Mail will enable the thou
at 8:00 p.m.
great help, as was the projector sands of people in this part of
Mrs.
Ryckman has visited
and screen with slides for - the Wayne county to select one of
Plymouth chapter a number of
words of the carols sung. The the ideal places to spend the
times
and
her schools are always
singing was enjoyable to those evening.
j
attend.
participating and to the listeners.
Outside of wliat these three f Over 150' enjoyed the play,'a Pleasure
This meeting will be preceded
Perhaps 1938 may find Plymouth places have planned, there are no “The Gift of Peace”, presented at
turning out in much greater other activities scheduled for the Salvation Army hall Thurs- by a covered dish dinner in the
numl:; — for what we hope may Plymouth or vicinity, except nu j day evening, under the direction, d^n*nK room of the Masonic
I temple at 6:30 p.m.
be an annual carol sing.
merous New Year’s eve parties ■of Miss Florence Russell.
Lieut. Larsen, an accomplished
Stars and their families
Due to the generous contribu that have been arranged in sev
<
musician
himself,
was
responsible
,are inv*ted to this dinner and all
tions from luncheon clubs, fra- ' eral homes.
for a particularly well-given mu-(members are ur8ed to attend the
ternal and women’s organizations,
The week-end promises to be a
as well as from individuals, the quiet one as an exceedingly large ! sical program that accompanied . SC^1O°^
, The January regular meeting
committee was able to outfit number of local residents are 1 the play.
A great deal of satisfaction was wiU be held Tuesday. January 4,
many youngsters with under planning to leave Saturday for
expressed
over
the
Christmas
• opening at ?:30^pm
wear, stockings, outside garments, week-end visits to friends and
i party and distribution of the!
"
0
shoes, rubbers and, galoshes. The relatives outside the city.
:
baskets
last
week,
and
Lieuten| Vv Oman S Club To
needs of the families were care
I
ants
Alder
and
Larsen
were
esMeet
January
7
fully investigated and gifts of
ROSEDALE GARDENS
I pecially commended upon their
J
y
clothing and baskets t>f food were
fine work in making this Christ I The very Rev. Kirk B. O’Perplanned for individuafl needs. Due
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Butalso to the efforts of boys and lin of Cranston Drive entertained mas season one of the most grat rall, dean of St. Paul's cathedral,
gifts of toys from two parties five couples from Detroit at din ifying yet experienced in Plym I in Detroit, will be the guest
outh by the Army.
were able to send aloijig with each ner on Christmas eve.
speaker, Friday. January 7, at
package of clothing or food, toys
| the Woman’s club of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin and Set Aside Tuesday
for the children.
which will be held in the Hotel
daughter
spent
Christmas
day
The many people who were of with other guests at the home of Eve For Skaters
'Mayflower at 2:15 o’clock sharpaid to the executive committee Mr.
Mrs. Henry E. Baker is the pro
and Mrs. Albert E. Conn of
gave their time, experience and Detroit.
The engagement of Mar
The Men’s dub of the Meth gram chairman and will be as
cars most graciously thus mak ion Butlin to Burt W. Bacon was odist church has announced that sisted by Mrs. John F. Root, Mrs.
ing it possible for the committee announced.
skating in the church auditorium Walter Nichol, Mrs. Ada Murray
to carry out its task of bringing
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin of will be resumed on Tuesday eve and Mrs. J. J. McLaren.
Christmas cheer to those who
ning, January . 4. Having been
Cranston
Drive
entertained
the
would not otherwise have had a
discontinued during the holidays,
very merry Christmas. It would young people of the mailing de regular roller skating will be held
Did You Know That
partment
of
the
Ford
Motor
com
be an almost impossible task to
on
each of the following Tuesday
list all those who ir. some way pany at dinner Wednesday eve evenings from 7:00 to 10:00
You can have your old shades
helped, so the chairman takes ning. The table was attractively o’clock, and at other times, for cleaned
or purchase New Mobas
this, way of thankinj them all. decorated in keeping with the special parties, by reservation.
Shades, also Venetian Blinds,
Their experience in this com Christmas season.
Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
Mrs. E. B. French of Cranston
munity work has brought to them
the National Window Shade Com
PLYMOUTH GARDENS
its own reward for tlie time and road has returned from Detroit
pany? Phone 530 for Estimates.
energy spent in doihg good to hospital where she was suffering
The turkeys that will be served
Miss
Irene
McIntyre
enter
with streptococcus infection and
others.
1
tained at a Christmas dinner' New Year’s eve at the Hotel May
influenza.
party, December 23. The guests flower party will be fresh home
dressed from the Purity Market.
Miss Phyllis Stewart, who is were Alfred Henke, Rita Lewis,
The American Legion will have
attending State Teachers’ college Tom Lewis, Anna Keely, Bill
a
New Year’s eve dance at the
In Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, is Fowler, and Carolyn Bowser.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Block hall, beginning at 9:00 pun. $24)0
spending the Christmas vacation
per
couple. Nine-piece orchestra,
with her parents. Mr. and Mjs. entertained her parents at a
refreshments, and noise-makers.
Edward Stewart and family^-^ Christmas dinner
Come and have a big time!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Mr. and Mrs. William Norris
Plymouth property owners are
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,T. Chapman
reminded by City Manager Clar entertained the following rel had as their guests on Christmas spent Christmas week-end with
ence H. Eliott that they are re atives on Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs. Norris’ parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson in
Mrs.
Sargeson
of
Walled
La**,
Mrs.
william
Wood
and
small
sponsible for the Gleaning of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Siason spent W. Johnson in Birmingham.
sidewalks bordering their lots. In son, Richard Clyde, Joe Wood
case passers suffer injuries di and friend and Miss Edna Wood the Christmas holidays with his
Miss Mattie Dane of Minneap
parents.
rectly due to the condition of the of Detroit.
olis, Minnesota, who was passing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone-,
walks, the owner is liable for
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bowser spent through Detroit Tuesday, came to
burner and daughter, Margaret, Christmas day with her mother,
damage.
Plymouth to spend a few hours
Because the winter thus far and Mr. and Mrs. William Mc Mrs. Matthews.
with Mrs. R. H. Reck.
has brought more ice and snow Farlane were Christmas day
The Moore club will have itsj/Mr. and Mrs. Nelson BakeweU
than usual, Mr. Eliott urges that guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Christmas
hricHnoo nnwfar
-- - - -» - • - ■ at
party on December 29i of Caster -------avenue entertained
■particular attention be paid to Stewart and family.
which wfil be held at the home a family dinner on Christmas
the sidewalks as a protective
Quests at dinner Sunday eve of Mrs. Forrest
day. Those present were; Mr. and
measure to owners as well as ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Anderson, Howard, Lee,
the pedestrians.
John Blrchall in this city were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ifeloff, Mrs. Vivian and Neva; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hardie
Mildred Higgins, Dennis McKin- Walter Anderson and Mias Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Bert GUI enter Oswald Handle at Detroit, Mr. aey and Boward cousins of
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. James
tained at a family dinner Christ and Mrs. . WQUam Dncuid of Wayne called on Mr. and Mrs.
Deeg and daughter, Dottle of De
mas day, having ©ovefcs laid for Northville and Ben D. Stewart. -of
of Daviaburg, troit and Mrs. Ahns Smith of^>
rt.
- y ' \
Plymouth.
Nqrthvffle.
jr

Community
Christmas Plan
Works Well

New Year’s
Eve Plans For
Plymouth

High Eastern Star

Many Hear Play
Thursday Ni^t

Issues Warning *
About Sidewalks
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Grandad
Grandfather wore his whiskers long
In nineteen hundred three;
/*
He rocked his willow rocking- chair *
Beneath our apple tree.
He was too smart to “take up” with
New-fangled ways—you bet!
He chewed fine cut tobacco and
Condemned the cigarette.
But Grandad’s growing younger now
He drives a nifty car;
He tunes his-radio to catch
The prize fights from afar.
He likes to hear the two black crows
1 And Whitman’s wicked jazz.
He goes to all the latest show9—
Changed? I shall say he has!

FAREWELL, OLD YEAR
(Anon)
Tonight we stand reverently by Thy side, even as we
stood the New Year’s eve before, and Thy passing fills us with
a bitter pang, for we are reminded that some day there will
be a little group about our bedside, a tear or two, a brief fare
well, just as you and I say farewell tonight, then gone forever,
No, I’ll not say Grandfather smokes
and I will be carried way, lamented for moment and forgotten
A cigarette today,
in the joy of a new face or fresh found hope. And tonight Thy
But he eschews the juicy chews
passing teaches us the vanity of all else save good, and the en
For good cigars—and say 1
duringness of splendid deeds. Thy passing points that we
You’ll find him on the golf course now
should hold our plans and hopes and riches lightly. Thy pass
His whiskers neatly cut—
ing tells of the instability of things earthly, and teaches us
He had them razored long agothat the whole world moves but to the grave.
They made him miss a putt! (
So when we draw blinds tonight, and as we are retrospec
tive, watching, solicitious for Thee in Thy dying, let us think
on our present happy station.
Think on how much more we have than we really need.
Think how much better off we are than we might be.
Think of those tonight, the thousands who draw no cur
tains, for there are bars across their windows. Think on these.
Your suit is not striped, you wear no number, your hair is not
close-cropped. You are free, but they are prisoners.
Think and be thankful.
Think, as you draw your curtains to shut out the night,
of the hundreds whose night is perpetual, for whose sense no of raising sufficient funds to PAY a full time secretary to carry
friendly sunbeam ever shines; darkness ever, darkness always, on the work that we now selfishly ask some one to do for us
midnight at the dawn, midnight in the gloaming. As the sun without pay? To reject a chamber of commerce membership
passes our horizon they see not; they have no horizon. As the and then expect some one like Mr. Dodge to carry on the work
brush of Nature paints on every side, they grope on unheeding; is not fair to the chamber of commerce, the city or the officials
they may not note the stars, or your face, my friend, for they who do the work. The time is here for a decision one way or
are blind; and as you see the love-light in the eyes of those the other. Mr. Dodge and his associates in the Chamber of
about you, there are those who know no light, no sight, just Commerce have done a wonderfully good job in the face of
darkness for their brightest days.
many handicaps, and they are entitled to much praise for what
Think and be thankful.
they have done. But it is now up to Main street to do its part.
Tonight, as we hear the bells ring out the old, ring in the
new, remember those who never hear, whose mind is never
THE SMEARING PROCESS.
thrilled by thejwitchery of music; whose better passions are
“We want the state health service to be capable of mak
never stirred by the flights of eloquence from a master-mind; ing aggressive and determined war on microbes and disease.
who know not the song of the spring-time. The birds sing, but We also want to place proper emphasis on the other objectives
not for them; Nature calls, but they may not heed; they hear of a modem public health service, etc.,” says Governor Mur
not the hum of life; their ears are dead to all sound.
phy, in firing Dr. C. C. Slemons as state health commissioner
Yours are not.
and appointing a Murphy buddy from Detroit to take the job.
Think and be thankful.
At the same time he announces that Dr. Slemons, if he desires,
As you tumble into bed tonight, or in the early morn, and may remain in some minor capacity in the state health depart
as you draw the clothes about you and drop into delicious ment under the new commissioner.
slumber in a twinkling, think da those who cannot tuck the
The Michigan state health department was organized and
clothes themselves; the nurses do. There are those who hear began to function during the administration of former Gov
the hours of the night in painful solitude—the sick, the ernor Alex J. Groesbeck. Since that time the department under
sufferers.
former health commissioner Dr. Olin and the present commis
You are not one.
sioner, Dr. Slemons has won national distinction as being one
Think and be thankful.
of the best and most progressive in all the nation.
There are new graves with the sod fresh laid.
During the administration of Dr. Slemons the department
But you are still this side of the sod.
stepped out and developed a biological laboratory that is not
Think and be thankful.
excelled anywhere.
And does the wildflower bloom less carefully and are its i
There has not been a single serious epidemic in Michigan
tints less perfect because it rises beside the fallen tree where [
in years and the state has ranked among the healthiest in all
the woods are thick and mankind never enters?
the commonwealths.
And so I say, do not let us become too serious, and do not
So he can appoint one of his own henchmen to an import
let us bemoan the fact that we are not great and that the eyes , ant state job and do so without arousing antagonism on the
of the world are upon us. There are none great, save by com- !
part of the public, the Governor has resorted to the meanest
parison, and would we see the littleness of our greatness, con-' and most contemptible form of reputation smearing.
sider things. Think of the limitations of our present existence,:
He attempts to make it appear that the state has only a
and remember that in a very brief period of time we will be!
mediocre health department and its present commissioner has
through with it all.
J
done nothing to advance the interests of public health. Now he,
the GREAT Murphy, is going to step in and save the day,
IT IS ASKING TOO MUCH.
even though the present health commissioner has been a “fair
Stewart Dodge has been president of the Plymouth Cham-1 official” and will be offered another minor position in the de
ber of Commerce during the past year. Because of various con partment if he desires to stay.
ditions that have developed in recent months, there have not
This contemptible smearing process is vicious because of
been sufficient funds to pay a full time secretary and as a re the fact that slick words are used to cover up the actual truth
sult it was necessary for the organization some months ago to and intent of the situation.
relieve from its services its executive secretary. Since that time
Dr. Slemons wasn’t fired because he was not a good health
all of the routine work has fallen upon the president and his
board. It has been necessary for Mr. Dodge to give much of
his time to the hundred and one details that come to a business
group such as the chamber of commerce. He has had to look
after all of the pre-holiday activities, such as seeing to it that
the Christmas street lighting decorations were installed, de
tails of the treasure hunt, filling requests from outside sources
for information about Plymouth; in fact, there has seldom been
a day of the week when it has not been necessary for him to
leave his store and devote, anywhere from an hour to half a
day or more to chamber of commerce affairs.
AU of this is done by him without compensation. AU of
it is done for the good of EVERY retail merchant in Plym
outh, as EVERY one of them benefits directly or indirectly
by the growth and improvement of Plymouth.
Mr. Dodge must make a living by working long hours
in his store just like any other business man in town and we
as a group have not the slightest right to ask him to do all of
this work simply because he happens to be president of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Isn’t it about time to give some thought to the necessity

i»a« =

HE’S A TAX EXPERT—HE NEVER PAID ANY.
Frank Murphy, in his efforts to make the state tax com
mission a Murphy political commission, says he desires to “re
vamp” the tax structure of Michigan. That’s pretty big talk
for a gent who has skidded around the payment of taxes during
his entire life time. If the Governor was and had been a tax
payer, what he says might be looked upon with some serious
ness by those who have and DO pay taxes to keep the govern
ment going.
The Governor has done about as perfect a job as any one
ever did in keeping himself in such positions that he never had
to pay taxes. If he will now show to the taxpayers of the state
just how they can keep off the tax rolls as he has done all of
his life, maybe his much touted “tax re-vamping plan” will hit
a popular cord.
However, there are thousands of other good citizens in
Michigan who have regarded tax paying not only as a! public
duty but as a public responsibility in which they have taken
considerable pride until recently. But so damnable has been
the waste and squandering of tax dollars that there is a feeling
now much like it was during the days of the Boston tea party.
When official misfits of the Murphy type spend their lives
leeching off the public tax dollars, giving nothing in return for
what they get, except soapy words and grasping at every op
portunity to add to the burden of those who do pay taxes, there
is little wonder for the intense hatred of public officialdom
that now exists among the people.

Farmers Reduce
Wheat Acreage

Happy
New Year
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, JANUARY Z, 3. 4

Shirley Temple

“he5>i”

of the wwW’i moat beloved Tories springs to Ute. UmUy east, gloriously played,
rtainment so heart-warming we know yon will remember It always,
a
Short Sobjeet

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Evenings Only
Monday to Friday
7 p.m. to 9 pjn.

Dr. JOHN C. McINTYRE
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5. 6

Jeanette MacDonald, Allan Jones and Warren William

“THE FIREFLY”
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, $

Robert Young, Florence Rice, James Stewart

“NAVY, BLUEAND GOLD”
They’re on ttwir way with tirffla langhs and renmnee in 1
Comedy: “IT MAY HAFFYN TO YOU”.

of 1936 and 181,000 acres in the
fall of 1935. The condition of the
Michigan rye crop on December
1 was 83 percent compared with
84 percent on December 1, 1936,
and 87 percent the 10-year av
erage (1923-32).

RAMBLING
AROUND ’

with Editors
of Michigan

REWARDING AN ENEMY OF ORDERLY GOVERNMENT.

Governor Murphy has been doing a good job of fooling many
citizens with his soft spoken, sanctimonious statements and speeches.
Such acts as this appointment of Frankensteen really show what Is
underneath his cloak of public purity. In spite of recent mealymouthed speeches that gave the impression that Governor Murphy
had at “long last” recanted his attitude of sabotaging the govern
ment of Michigan in favor of lawless appropriation of public prop
erty, as he did nearly a year ago, we now find him laying the ground
work to further appropriation of state property in the form of wel
fare relief for the benefit of the same group that defied the courts,
and paralyzed industry throughout the state and eventually the
nation.
Economists tell us that the present business “recession” cap be
traced in no small part to the debacle in Michigan last January.
The Chronicle was one of the first publications in the state to
cry out against the breakdown of government in Michigan. In our
January, 1937, issues appeared several editorials. One was entitled
“Has Michigan’s Government Failed?” In another this rather pro
phetic paragraph appeared: “This strike is no isolated phenomenon;
if it continues much longer it may mean the beginning of another
depression.”
Well, here we are, and the same Governor who made the sitdown possible is apparently getting ready to raise another “frankerstein”.—George Welsh in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.

We Wish You
A Prosperous
New Year.

.

Dr. John A. Ross, D. 0. S.

Growers in Michigan have re
duced the acreage sown to winter
During a recent year there
Plymouth, Michigan
wheat by 12 percent from the were 135,000,000,000 cigarettes
near record plantings of a year sold by the leading manufact
ago. The 904,000 acres sown to urers.
wheat this fall for harvest in
1938 is still 18 percent above av
erage seedings for the five-year
period 1927-1931, according to V.
H. Church of the Michigan Co
operative Crop Reporting service.
and
A year ago farmers planted 1,027,000 acres to wheat, which was
the greatest area devoted to this
crop since 1922. With the excep
tion of last fall’s seedings, the
acreage this fall is the largest
since 1926. Although the 1937
harvest was not as good as grow
ers had hoped it would be due to
Black Rust damage, the price
level was sufficiently high at har
vest time to maintain an interest
in the crop. Dry weather early in
TYPE OF
INTERIOR LIGHTING
TYPE OF
WINDOW tIBHTING
the fall made plowing difficult in
BUSINESS
BEFORE
AFTER
BUSINESS
BEFORE
AFTER
many sections of the state and
resulted in some delay in seeding,
and in some instances resulted
%
%
%
%
%
%
in growers planting less than
Lookim Stopping Lwkng Stopping
looking tt Oisplij Looking it Display
they had previously intended.
Despite delayed seeding, the
19.9 Dmg Store
30.4
12.8 55.3
10.0
47.0
Shoe Store
crop has come to early winter in
L.
31.0
12.3'48.0
17.9
fairly good condition. The re
Men's
Hats
16.0
Women's Specialty Sliop
30.0
ported condition on December 1
_____________I
was 84 percent, which compares
21.8 Women's Specialty Shop
19.9
24.9
53.7
16.2 60.3
Department Store
with 83 percent a year ago and
the 10-year average (1923-32) of
14.9 Men’s lies
33.2
12.4 43.9
30.1
40.2
Men's Furnishings
87 percent.
The acreage of rye, seeded for
15.4 Department Store
39.6
8.7 55.6
18.8
30.7
Hardware Store
all purposes in Michigan this
fall, has been estimated at 182,14.8 Hardware Store
6.8
27.5
9.6 39.5
8.9
Women's Dress Shop
000 acres which compares with
228,000 acres sown in the autumn
Improved lighting attracts more customers

Penniman-Allen

J.

Friday, December 31, 1937

officer. He ranks as one of the best in aU America. He wasn’t
fired because of a poorly functioning health department. He
was fired by the Governor to make way for an appointee the
Governor believes will be useful to him in his future political
aspirations, not for the good of Michigan. If Murphy had a
desire to help his state, he would have left Dr. Slemons in the
position he has filled so creditably, as other Democratic and
Republican governors have done.
It begins to look as though no Governor ever occupied
the chair in Lansing who is more adept in the use of mud than
Fran^ Murphy, providing he can use it to his own advantage.
The deplorable part, of the whole thing is that good men like
Dr. Slemons must b'e ousted from office with the false stigma
of incompetency and lack of accomplishment branded on rec
ords that have been outstanding because of the good work
done.

r

These

“BEFORE

AFTER

figures

show the results achieved by

ERE is an interesting
table of figures. It is in
teresting because it applies to
YOU. It shows how typical
stores—both large and small—
have used better lighting to
attract more customers and in
crease sales. What these stores
have done, YOU can do.

H

The left half of the table deals
with show-window lighting, the
right half with interior lighting
designed to draw attention to
a particular display inside the
store. The percentage of peo
ple attracted BEFORE and
AFTER improved lighting
was installed is highly signifi
cant. Increases of fifty to one
hundred per cent have been
achieved at onlv a nominal cost
for lighting.
The figures above are not
guesswork. They are the re
sult of an accurate check in a

number of representative re
tail stores. And they show that
light will work effectively no
matter what the type of mer
chandise sold. Lighting has
boosted the sales of gasoline,
women’s hats, groceries and
meats, shoes, hardware, men’s
furnishings and a hundred
other different items. You can
make lighting an investment,
returning good dividends.
Improved lighting pays its
own way.
There is no charge for the
expert advice and services of
a Detroit Edison lighting engi
neer: He is skilled in every
phase of making LIGHT do a
good selling job. We shall be
glad to send one of our en
gineers, at your request, to
look over your store lighting.
He may be-able to give you
helpful suggestions. Call your
Detroit Edison office.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

J-
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TANGERINES 2 25
SUNKIST SEEDLESS

'

ORANGES

£

25

FRESH, CRISP

'

RADISHES

3 «•> 10*

WMHMORE

SALAD DRESSING
SWEET LIFE

MILK

s 23

I SALERNO, BUTTER

4

25=1COOKIES

15

PINEAPPLE

53

Soft Drinks 3 - 25-

No B?ttle Cha’-e:

WATER MAID

SWEET LIFE

RICE

17'

Pork Chops

ALL GOLD, DeLUXB

Pork Roast

PLUMS

picnic cat

12J'

lb.

LARGE
PKG.

QUEEN

C

GOLD MEDAL

OLIVES! FLOUR
Qt
Jar
241/2 lb.
Sack

BRILLO

Pork Steak
Round or
Sirloin

□WaK
Prime Rib DAAf
Roast of DeCT
Roast of

Beef

round, bone cut

yearling steer

lb.

23'

Boned and Rolled

lb.

23'

yearling steer

Armour's Star sugar eared
Skinned. Xmaa wnpped._whele

7i

171'

lb.

lb.

21«
-21=

CLEANSER 6

Star
smoke
4-5 IK average

25=

EDGEMONT

AnmrarV Star sugar cored
IK layer

SMACKS
BLUE LABEL

Tomato Juice?.1Qe
ARMOUR'S OOLDENDALE

Id.

21J'

lb.

17J'

BUTTER

141'
12c

Fancy sugar oared siloed
W IK pkg. eefl. wrapped

Boiled Ham
Premium Viemtas
SET''* Bologna

__

TOMATOES 2

15=

14i'

SUNBRITB

J

COFFEE
CRAPE JAM
COOKS BEST

BRILLO

Lb.
Roll

SUGAR
10 lbs
in Bulk

FRESH MEAT5
LOWER PRICES

TBKEE DIAMOND

PURE CANE

HAKASCHINO

CHERRIES ^10=
SWEET LIFB

Baby Foods 3 20=
ALL GOLD

Pineapple Juice™ 14=
ouvno

SOAP

19c

Armour’s Star
wafer sliced % Ih.

lb.

E 5<

MICHIOAN MILD

CHEESE

19c

»21«

. lljc

BORDEN’S
CHEESE
Asst

Flavors

2 « 29«
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Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan

Flowers for the Holiday Table—
Just Phone 534
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Sutherland Greenhouses
1000 W. Ann Arbor Trail

We Deliver

ANNOUNCEMENT - In order that the large number of policy holders
in this vicinity may be served better, we take
pleasure in announcing the opening of the Plym
outh Office, located at 583 West Ann Arbor
Trail, telephone 39-W.

Mr. Harold J. Curtis
Local Manager

TOM O’KEEFE, State Manager
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
- Hartford, Connecticut
LIFE

ACCIDENT

ANNUITIES

GROUP

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
had a family gathering Sunday
in honor of Mrs. Peter Gayde
and family, who left Monday
morning for San Diego, Califor
nia, where they will join Mr.
Gayde, who was transferred from
Philadelphia recently. Others
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Conley and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Middleton, of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lisle Alexander, of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale
entertained at a family
Christmas day, having
from Flint, Northville and Walled
Lake.
Mrs. Harold Finlan entertained
her contract group. Monday eve
ning, in her home on Arthur
street.

The young people of the Lu
theran church enjoyed a skating
party Wednesday evening, on
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and Newburg lake.
daughter, Jean Ann, of Flint,
Miss Grace Lapham, of Detroit,
Patsy McKinnon attended a
and William Fraser, of North sorority dance in Birmingham,
ville, were dinner guests Christ Monday evening, the guest of
mas day, of Mrs. William Farley. Nancy Murray, of that city.
Mrs. Fraser and daughter re
mained for the week but will re
Mrs. Andrew Taylor, of Saline,
turn home Sunday with Mr. Fra
ser. who will spend the week will entertain her “500” club
Thursday afternoon in the home
end here.
of Mrs. David Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. PetA family dinner was given by
tingill entertained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde,
Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs. Christmas day, covers being laid
' William Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jul- for 12.
i ius Wills and their nephew, Jack
) Kinsey, who is home from the
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer
University of Michigan, for the entertained at a family dinner
holidays.
Christmas day in the Hotel May
flower.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
Mrs. John A. Miller and daugh
and children of this city were ter, Marie Ann, have been visit
present at a dinner party Christ ing relatives in Grand Rapids for
mas day in the home of
Mrs. Of few days.
u oars.
Percy Thompson, in Parmini
dngt<mx
Mary Frances Baker and
Mrs. James McKeever
Elaine Lock are home for the
taken ill while visiting her Christmas vacation from Cedar
daughter, Mrs. George McLaren, Lake academy, near Alma
,
! in Detroit, last week and was
brought home Monday to her
Mrs. R. E. Cooper entertained
I home here.
at a family dinner Christmas
eve, in her home on Penniman
I
■ ■ ■
i Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert avenue.
i and daughter. Mrs. Beryl Smith,
attended a family dinner party? -'"The Friendly bridge club will
| Christmas day, in the home of be the guest of Mrs. Josephin
J Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gale, in Fish this afternoon at a bridgeJVayne, parents of Mrs. Rengert. tea.
A family, gathering was held
C. H. Rauch was the guest of
Christmas eve in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell. Gifts Flint, for dinner Christmas day.
were exchanged and a luncheon
served.
Alan Bennett is spending the
week with his aunt, Mrs. Wayne
Mrs. Bessie Dunning and Johnson, in St. Paul. Minnesota.
daughter, Margaret, were dinner
_
guests. Christmas day of the
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit
former's niece, Mrs. William Cus is spending the holidays with her
ter, in Detroit.
sister, Mrs. E. C. Drews.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Woolley,
Ruth Drews is spending this
of Flint, visited the home of her week visiting Dorothy Demske in
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Detroit.
Franklin Coward, Sunday while
enroute to their home from Bron
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of
son.
southern Indiana are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Dunson.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salisbury,
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ■■ Bernice Cash spent Christmas
Grainger, of Thamesville, On with her mother, near Wixom.
tario. and Oscar Singer, of
Howell, were Christmas guests of
Charles Grainger andi wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wright at a dinner party
New Year’s eve. in their home in
Roasgiale Park.

May the New Year Be
A Joyous One
For You.
Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia St.

Phone 385

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Roe and
Helen Roe of Detroit enjoyed
dinner, Christmas day, with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willaj
Roe, on Dodge street.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson,
who have spent the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. George H. Wil
cox, left Thursday, morning for
their home in Washington, D. C.
• • •
Elizabeth Whipple is home
from Antioch college for the
holidays, spending it with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Rambo
arrived from Logansport, Indiana,
in time for the family gathering
in the parental home, Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
and daughters, were dinner
guests Wednesday, of Mr. and
Mrs. William Arthur in Ann
Arbor.

Happy

Popular Shows
Are Booked

Rosedale
Gardens
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fulsom en
tertained Detroit guests at a
Christmas dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brand
and family were guests, Christ
mas night, of Mr. andMrs. Farwell Brand in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook
will be entertained New Year’s
eve in the home of friends in
Royal Oak.
On Christmas eve Mr. and Mrs.
Harold M. Page were hosts at a
Tom and Jerry party entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stover
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Winkler. Later
in the evening a delicious supper
'was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porteous
spent Sunday in Mt. Clemens.
On New Year's day Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Burton will entertain
at dinner, John Burton, of
Brighton, Mrs. Carrie Burton and
son, George, and James Reid, of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith Fuller
ton were dinner guests Christmas
eve of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Terranova, of Detroit, at the Book
Casino after which they with Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Natzke attended the
performance of Frederic March
in “Your Obedient Husband” at
the Cass theatre.
The Young People’s League
held its Christmas party Mon
day evening in the Presbyterian
church.
Dainel Burton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. c. Burton, will return to
his studies at the Michigan State
Normal. Monday, after spending
the holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kelley en
tertained about 14 guests at a
family dinner Christmas day from
Detroit and Rosedale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Melcher and
two sons, Jack and Jimmy, of
Detroit, were Sunday guests at a
Christmas dinner, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brand.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Labbe were
Christmas day dinner guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
O’Neill, in Detroit.
Clarence Hoffman was ill last
week and confined to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and
family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robret Porteous Tuesday
evening of last week, at dinner
given by the Eastern Star chap
ter in Detroit. On Thursday eve
ning the Burton family, also
Wesley and Dale Miller, attended
a Christmas party given by Zion

lodge. No. 1. of Detroit, in the
Masonic temple.
Evelyn Porteous entertained
her Sunday school class of girls •
from the Presbyterian church,
Friday at a delightful Christmas
party. Mr. Whittington also gave
a lovely holiday party for his
class of boys. Games were played
and a grain ume was enjoyed.
On Sunday Mr. and' Mrs. My
ron Anderson of Farmington held
“open house” which Mr. and
Mrs. C. K Fullerton attended.
The second annual New Year's
eve party sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. William Trepagnier, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Mark and Mr
and Mrs. Lyman Hedden, will be
held in the community house,
Friday evening, the affair to be
a formal one.
The Woman's Club of Rosedale
gave a movie for the children of
the Garden, Wednesday of last
week, as a holiday treat.

Cherry Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine of
Detroit and John Wiest were
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Bordine.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Corwin en
tertained their children and fam
ilies on Christmas day.
Charles Blackmore spent the
week-end with his sister in Be- 1
troit.
Charles Gill of Elsie is spending
his vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Byland
and family of Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania, are spending two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom Hall.
Mrs. Louise West entertained
her children and families for
Christmas.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Dorey at
Plymouth hospital on Tuesday,
December 21.
Mr.' and Mrs. Earl Brockman
had a family gathering on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
entertained the family on Christ
mas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en
tertained relatives from Dearborn
on Christmas eve.
The school gave its Christmas
tree and program at the church
house on Tuesday evening.
The Sunday school gave its pro
gram on Thursday evening.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs.
George Longuish Tuesday after
noon.
Virginia Dorey has been ill at
the home of Mrs. West.

Greetings
May the good things of 1938
be yours.

Glenn Smith
S 294 Sou
South Main St.

Phone 162

Happy
New Year
We are appreciative of the busi
ness you have given us during
1937 and look forward to a con
tinuation of the same during
1938.

Woodworth
5c to $1.00 Store

Few Accidents
From Icy Roads
While there has been more days
of icy highways than this part
of Michigan has experienced in
many years, Plymouth garages
report an exceedingly few serious
automobile accidents in this lo
cality as a result of the bad high
ways. The bright sunshine Sun
day enabled the highway depart
ment to clear the main thorough
fares of ice, but streets and roads
not serviced by the county or
state have been in a frightful
condition.

LATONIA CLUB, SPARKLING

GINGERALE 4 - 29c
CASE OF 12 LARGE BOTTLES

85c

MAKE MERRY WITH THESE VALUES!
COUNTRY CLUB. PURE TOMATO FLAVOR

TOMATO JUICE 3 » 25<
EMBASSY, PURE. PREPARED

MUSTARD . .

. quart jar

Qg

fOUR’S STAR. READY-TO-SERVE

CORNED BEEF . . . 2— 35«
HOT-DATED, FRESHER

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 3 lb. bag 53C lb. 19c
CAMELS, LUCKIES, OLD GOLDS, CHESTERFIELD

CIGARETTES

....

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Happy Neu) Year-

-

May It Be A Prosperous
One For You.

Year
May the joys of a New Year be
yours—May our pleasant rela
tions continue and may Health
and Prosperity be given to all.

Beyer Pharmacy
YOUR :

We are sorry to see one of our
neighbors leave. Mr. and Mrs.
McClaron and daughter, Mary
are leaving for Oregon this week.
We wish them Godspeed on their
journey.
Little Gay Schaffer was strick
en with pneumonia several days
ago. Now she is on the road to
recovery.
We extend our sympathy to
Mr. and Mrs. Swarbrick in the
loss of his father.
Horace Stokes is now convales
cing from an attack of pneu-

Seldom does a book come to
the screen with the background
and tradition which distinguishes
“Heidi”, the famous story of Jo
hanna Spyri. This picture, star
ring Shirley Temple, Jean Hersholt, and a strong supporting
cast, concerns the colorful lives
of the folk living in the Swiss
Alps, and will be shown at the
Penniman-Allen theatre Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday, January 2, 3,
and 4.
The theatre management is al
so particularly fortunate in being ,
able to bring to Plymouth au-i
diences the popular singing star,!
Jeanette MacDonald In “The
Pirefly”, a story laid in the period
of the Napoleonic wars in Spain
The music for the musical, one
of the most colorful yet to reach
the screen, is composed by Rudolf
Friml, America’s best known com
poser of operettas. Miss Mac
Donald will share singing honors
with Allan Jones; star of "Shew
Boat”. She -will be remembered
for her excellent performances in
“San Francisco”, "Maytime”, and
“Naughty Marietta”.

New

16S Liberty St.

Plymouth
Garden News

Phone 211

T5he Plymouth Lumber
We Wish You A Prosperous

New Year

and COAL CO.
PHONE 102
For Prompt Delivery
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

□ ODOE DRUG ED
rut

ff\AL irost

PHOHE
"Where Quality Counts"

Call us for lumber when you plan any
building or repairing.
■*'**#*#**•*****<

CANDY BARS & GUM
DELICIOUS GELATIN DESSERT

TWINKLE six flavors 4 pkss. 19c
COUNTRY CLUB. SMOOTH
SALAD DRESSING at i„29c
A STEAMING HOT REFRESHER
MAR6ATE TEA %-ibPkfl 29c
HOT-DATED. SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE 3H>.b.0 53e ib. 19c
DOLE, NATURAL.FLAVOR
PINEXPPLE JUICE'46-ox. can 29e
LONG, TFNDF-R- POMONA
ASPARAGUS 2 No. 2 cans 25c

FANCY KOREAN

CRABMEAT . . <
PETER RABBITT. GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN No.JanI0«
LIBBY’S. FANCY
QUEEN OLIVES teo^Mc
ROCKY RIVER, PURE
/
GRAPE JUICE i6ox.bot^17e
TREESWEET. PURE
<7
ORANGE JUICE
FRESHER, CLOCK
RYE BREAD . 24-ox. loaf IOC

CELERY .............................................................................................. 50
HEAD LETTUCE, 2 foe ..................................................................Me
DELICIOUS APPLES Ib.................................................................... So
LARGE FLORIDA OB CALIFORNIA ORANGES, dooen .. .29c
YOUNG FIG PORK ROAST. Ib. ............................................... Me
ROLLED BOAST, Branded Beef. Ib............................................. Me
PURE LARD, 2 On for.................................................................... 25e
FRESH DRESSED TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS AND
CHICKENS FOB NEW YEARS

KROGER STORES
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Police Give John Barleycorn a Bad Day

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strong en
tertained Christmas eve at a
family gathering with Mr. and
Mrs. E. M: Moles, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
West and sons, Robert and Jim
my, and their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke,
being present. Gifts were pre
sented to each one after which
a delicious supper was served.
On Christmas day the same group
was entertained at dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Moles in their home on
Northville road.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn at
tended a family dinner party in
Lansing Christmas day, in the
home of her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Gannon Eberly,
Mrs. Dunn remained a day or two
longer. Miss Vem Rowley ac
companied them as far as Wil
liamston, where she spent the
holiday with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutton of
New York City were guests of his
mother, Mrs. Louise Hutton for
the Christmas week-end. On
Christmas day they were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Griffith in Ann Arbor.

Happy
New Year
means a

Healthy
New Year
Let us help you make it so.

Drs.Rice*Rice
CHIROPRACTORS
Ph. 122—House calls made
Plymouth.

Michigan

■BM—■

^•"Among the many lovely affairs
being given for Barbara Horton,
a January bride-elect, and her
fiance. Dr. Robert Ballmer, of
Ann Arbor, was a dinner-bridge,
Tuesday, by Dr. and Mrs. Edward
Kline of Ann Arbor, in the Mich
igan League. On Wednesday Mary
McKinnon entertained 12 guests
at a dessert-bridge luncheon in
Miss Horton’s honor. The wed
ding will take place Saturday,
January 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
two daughters. Annabell and
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Shear, son, Albert, and daugh
ters, Barbara Jean and Geraldine
of Redford, and Dorothy Green
wald, of Dearborn, will be dinner
guests. New Year’s day of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Lee, and family,
in Saline.
• •Henry
•
*
Mr. and Mrs.
Steinmetz
entertained at a family dinner at
the Hotel Mayflower Christmas
day. having for their guests Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Durfee and Mrs.
E. J. Drewry, of Ann Arbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Mott Wilcox, of Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Worden Wil
cox, of Nicholson. Mrs. Drewry
remained for a longer visit.
• • •
Marian Tefft of this city and
Marian Stowe of Ypsilanti, at
tended the wedding of Doris Rit
ter, of Flint and Donald Decker,
of Ferndale, which took place,
Thursday. December 23. in the
First Presbyterian church in
Flint. They also attended the
reception in the church which
followed the wedding ceremony.
Barbara Horton was hostess,
Sunday night, at a buffet-supper
complimenting Dr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Thompson, of Washington, D.
C., who have spent the holidays
with the latter’s mother, Mrs.
George H. Wilcox. There were 20
guests present from Ann Arbor.
Detroit, Northville and Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
entertained at dinner, Wednes
day evening, in honor of the
birthday of Mrs. Clyde Stringer
of Highland Park. Other guests
were Mr. Stringer. Mr. and Mrs.
George Bloss, of. Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer of
Ferndale.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell,
and daughter, June, plan to be
dinner guests, New Year’s day, of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hayes, in
Detroit. Mr. Hayes is Mrs. Jew
ell’s brother.

FOR MANY YEARS WE HAVE RENDERED SINCERE,
SYMPATHETIC SERVICE TO THIS COMMUNITY, AT
MODEST COSTS BASED ENTIRELY UPON THE WISHES
OP THE FAMILY*.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mali for use of this space.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

New York police bad a Roman holiday when they engaged in the wholesale destruction or bottles, jars,
kegs and cans of liquor at the police department warehouse recently. The liquor was seised in raids over a
long period. Here you see the fiesta at its height.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer of
Ferndale will entertain the fol
lowing Plymouth young people at
a New Year’s eve party, Flossie
Rowland, Mildred Mault, Betty
Korb, Harold Brown, James
Sutherland, Howard Holmes and
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Swanson, of
Grandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Foster and
children. Peg Ellen and Stanley
spent Christmas and the week
end with their mothers, Mrs.
Mary E. Foster and Mrs. A. E.
Shadduck, in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler en
tertained a party of young people,
Monday evening, in honor of
their daughter, Sarah, who is
home from Chicago for the holi
days.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
Mrs. Alien Horton and family
entertained for Christmas and will be dinner guests New Year’s
over the week-end Mrs. Helena day of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde String
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Potter BlashiU, Miss Isabel Jiiishian, er, in Highland Park.
entertained at a family Christ Miss Jessie Savigny and” Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Taylor and
mas dinner, Sunday, having Mr. Savigny of Detroit.
family were in Essex, Ontario,
and Mrs. Mason Potter, of Pon
Jane Stremich, . daughter of Sunday to attend a family Christ
tiac, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chap
man and son, Ray, of Mt. Clem Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stremich. cel mas dinner.
• • •
ens, Louis and Gerald David, of ebrated her fifth, birthday, Tues
The Moonlight club will be en
Detroit, and Madelyn Blunk of day of last week, by entertaining
eight little friends from 4:00 to tertained at the home of Mr. and
Plymouth.
Mrs. Norman Peterson, on Fan6:00 o’clock.
_
avenue, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
M.
will entertain at a birthday party
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews will
New Year’s day In honor of her Lloyd and children returned to entertain at a family dinner New
sister, Mrs. Earl Barnes, of Dear their home in Youngstown, Ohio, Year’s day, in their home on
born. Her guests will be Mr. and Monday following a visit with her North Harvey street.
Mrs. Justin Gale, of Wayne, Mr. parents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
• •
Barnes, of Dearborn. Mr. and Peck, during the holiday season. I Mrs. George •Gorton
will be hos
Mrs. Beryl Smith, of Plymouth.
tess today at a luncheon bridge
1 Mrs. Jennie Sutherland and for the members of the Jollyate
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burley , son. James, and Mildred' Mault bridge club.
entertained at dinner. Christmas were dinner guests, Christmas
day Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp day, of Mrs. Harold Bidigare, in
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood will
and son, Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Detroit.
entertain at a family dinner on
A. W. Hanigan, of Chicago, and
New Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knapp of
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis and
Detroit.
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Hunt, were
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol
dinner guests of Mrs. J. M. entertained at a family dinner
Mrs. Leo Crane, son, Bently, Branch, in Mt. Clemens, Christ Christmas day.
and daughter, Leah Raye, have mas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory
spent the past week or 10 days
with relatives in Bay City and
Dr. and Mrs. John McIntyre were dinner guests Christmas of
Midland. Mr. Crane joined them enjoyed Christmas with his relatives in Royal Oak.
for Christmas and will spend this mother, .Mrs. Cerinda McIntyre,
Mrs. James Bentley entertained
week-end with them.
and other relatives in St. Thomas,
at a family dinner Christmas day
Ontario.
having covers laid for 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lundquist
and Mr. and Mrs. George Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burley
Margaret Lorenz of Detroit
son plan to entertain a group of will attend a house party New
18 or 20 friends New Year’s eve. Year’s eve in the home of her spent Christmas day with Mr.
in the home of the former on brother and Wife, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
Auburn avenue.
Milton Knapp, in Detroit.
The Just Sew club will be en
The employes of Blunk Broth
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown will tertained Wednesday, January 5,
ers store were entertained at din be hosts to the members of the at a co-operative luncheon in the
ner at Hillside, Tuesday evening, Farmers’ bridge club. New Year’s home of Mrs. Henry Hondorp.
afterward going to the home of eve, in their home on Haggerty
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk on highway.
Williams street for other enter
tainment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
• • •
s'"
returned Sunday night from Ur
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will bana, Illinois, where they spent
have for their dinner guests, New Christmas with their daughter,
Year’s day. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs. James Lendrum, and family.
Smith, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Earl Stonerod and Mrs. J. M.
On Thursday afternoon, Janu
Branch, of Mt. Clemens, and Miss ary 6, the Ambassador bridge
Nellie Dibble, of Jackson.
club will be entertained at a
dessert-bridge by Mrs. Roy Clark,
Rev. Harold Dunson. and Mrs. in her home on Union street.
Dunson, of Austin, Indiana, are
leaving today for their home af
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Chris DePorter
ter spending Christmas and a and son, Edward, are spending
few days with the former’s par the holidays with their son and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dunson. wife, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wal
ters, in California.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss,
and children were dinner guests,
On Thursday evening of last
Christmas day of Mr. and Mrs. week the employes of the Clover
Alfred Mitschke, in Detroit. The dale Dairy were dinner guests of
Mitschkes accompanied them their employer, Herman Bakhaus
home and spent the week-end.
at Hillside.

Pace J

Library Books For
Boys And Girls
The following interesting books
for boys and girls can now be
had at the Plymouth library:
“Silver Chief to the Rescue”,
by Jack O’Brien; Huskies, and
especially Silver Chief, and their
work are described. Canadian
mounted police and their life
makes an exciting story.
“Pigeon Post”, by Arthur Ransome; delightful and stimulating
adventures of a group of children
who keep their parents informed
of their doings by means of car
rier pigeons.
“Bright Island”, by Mabie L.
Robinson; this book for older
girls combines the ever-popular
boarding-school tale with a love
story.
“High Water”, by Philip Stong;
humorous story for boys. The
scene is Iowa during a flood in
1904.
“China Quest”, by E. F. Lewis;
a picture of China at the cross
roads. An American boy longs to
go to China, and a Chinese boy
wants to learn about machinery;
they come together and form a
real friensdhip.
“Trader’s Children”, by Mrs.
Laura Armer; the book givfes an
authentic picture of the customs
and ceremonies of the Navaho
Indians, and of the chief industry
of the country-sheep raising.
“Roving All The Day”, by Nora
Benjamin; an airplane trip and
many adventures with a Negro
companion make a delightful
Christmas vacation in the Ba
hamas for a little girl.
“Private Props”, by G. E. Mal-

IDapps

ljcav

Pioncert in Banking Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

“Yankees” really means Eng
lish. When the first English set
tlers came to America, the near
est the Indians could come to
pronouncing the name was “Yenkees." That was twisted to Yan
kees and later applied to Amer
icans.

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

for Your Business
During 1937
and

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall

Wish You a Very

1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

Happy New Year
May It Be a Prosperous One.

Archie H. Collins. Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Bieszk Bros.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

37705 Plymouth Road

Phone 555

Friday, January 7
C. L. Sowdie&r. W. M

Oscar E. Alabro, See.

Here is the biggest
bargain we ever offered

Wishes For A

April 6, 1917, was the date of
the entrance of the United States
in the World War.

We Thank You--

Beals Post, No. 32

Do You Need
A Suit?

We Send You Our Sincere

lette; outstanding in this story
is the development of 19-year-old
Lynn Curtiss both at home and
at work in a country newspaper
office.
“Baby Island”, by C. R. Brink;
The ship on which two little girls
are sailing to join their father
in Australia is damaged and the
little girls and four babies whom
they are attempting to rescue are
inadvertently cast away in a life
boat.
“Gunniwolf and Other Merry
Tales”, by Wilhelmina Harper; a
good collection of tales for young
er children taken from modern
sources.
“Greentree Downs”, by M. I.
Ross; four children go to live
with an uncle in Australia.
For very small children:
“Noodle”, by Leaf; “Plouf”, by
Lida; “Walter, the Lazy Mouse”;
by Flack; “Joan Wanted a Kitty",
by Gemmill; “Story of Babar”,
by Brunhoff; and “Travels of
Babar”, by Brunhoff.

SUITS
’SSsrir $48.50
ON SALE AT

*14.50-*22.50
*29.80

PAJAMAS

Neckwear Sos2f«:
SHIRTS

*1.19 or 3 for *3.49
*1.69 or 3 for *4.89

Scarfs Reduced 1/3 £™?67c
Wool Hose

Imports
Pure Wool

JACKETS
Pure Wools

On sale with some
*1.0Q
for only - - OUC *1
Others - $1.29 to $2.99
Hickok Accessories
Interwoven Socks

How

1/2 Off:

25% Off
For Only *4.49

Braces SH0ESnhesto$l0.00

o9c

While They Last

*295-*335-*5.19

■

HUM

IUWI

...............
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For New Year’s Flowers or
Floral Decorations

CARL HEIDE
FLORIST
696 Mill Street
Phone 137-J

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

THE NEW YEAR
The managers and clerks of Wolf’s
Market wish you a Happy and Pros
perous New Year and look forward to
a continued enjoyment of your patron
age.

Richard E. Kent,
Grocery Department.

Meat Department.

NOTICE!!

Friday, December 31, 1937

hear of • ttser deathbf ‘ Mrtf •
George Baehr at her home oil
Ann Arbor Trail on Christmas
day.
(Continued From Page One)
Miss Dorothy Delle of Detroit
Mrs. A. A. Tafft is spending , The Loyal Daughters’ class of was a- Christmas eve guest of Rev. in the state government hasn’t
the holidays in Detroit with the First Baptist church met at and Mrs. Hoffman.
sense enough to have these 700,friends.
[ the home of Mrs. Nelson Bakewell
Mrs. Melvin Clement, and
| Miss Jean Durant of Penton! on Caster avenue Tuesday eve-. young son returned home Thurs 000 bushels of potatoes collected
up by the highway department
' spent Christmas evening with Mr. . nlng of last week with 41 ladles day from Ann Arbor hospital.
I and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
i Present. This was the annual
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb trucks, taken to welfare centers
I Miss Louise Olson of Ypsilanti'
X^anTSe
entertained the Joy family for about the state just as is the
,.______ u ______ ,„4eu change of gifts, and the remain- Christmas dinner Saturday. There canned grapefruit juice and
' Mr
ThKT
I der of the evenin« wa5 Pleasantly
prunes bought in California,
• Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson.
j spent playing gain€ST after which were 28 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
Miss Dorothy Newton of Sault j a dainty lunch was served by the enjoyed dinner Christmas eve Florida and elsewhere with tax
; Ste. Marie called on Miss Marian committee
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. payers' dollars, and distributed
I Beyer on Christmas day.
Wednesday evening Miss Hazel Elza Simmons in Plymouth.
to those in need/ by welfare
j Miss Dorothy Shaw of Detroit Lickfelt entertained at a Christ
Robert Brown was out of school workers in their automobiles?
is visiting at the home of Mr.' mas party fellow members of the last week on account of illness.
Welfare workers are paid well for
i and Mrs. Austin Whipple this E-Che-Kar club and their friends.
On Sunday evening Mr. and
' week.
| This club is composed of mem- Mrs. James Bassett entertained their automobile mileage out of
Donald MacLeod of Ann Arbor ' bers of the Detroit News Hiking for Sunday night supper. Mr. and welfare funds, so the distribution
has been visiting the S. H. Cow- , clubs who spent their summer Mrs. Floyd Bassett and daugh of these potatoes would cost the
ard family this week.
vacation in Glacier National park, ters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bassett state an exceedingly few dollars.
But economy and the use of
John Patterson is leaving in a, covering 120 miles of arduous of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
few days for Fort Lauderdale, • mountain climbing on foot and Davey of Detroit and Mr. and common sense is the Last thing
that
this new-day brand of pub
Florida, where he will spend the : were named E-Che-Kar (sore Mrs. Earl Wolf and Mr. and Mrs.
lic officials think about.
winter months.
! foot) by the Black Feet Indians Warren Bassett of Plymuoth.
*>Mr. and Mrs. McFarland have they met in the park. Movies
On Christmas Mr. and Mrs.
' moved in the house on South ' were shown of the summer's trip James Bassett and family were
i Main street owned by Mr. and and the evening ended with the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
; Mrs. Ezra Rotnour.
/^''[’arrival of Santa Claus who was C. W. Ferguson of Plymouth.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and ' loaded with presents for every
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Linn enter- ; 8
family were Christmas eve guests: one.
tained on Christmas day, Mr. and j 5
1 of Mrs. Anna Holmes, at East ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freese and Mrs .H. McCormick and family §
, Dearborn.
,,
, „
,
„ i daughter, Mary, of 259 Elizabeth of Melvindale and on Sunday Mr. tf
I Mr. and Mrs. John Birchall \ street left Thursday morning for and Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger §
were entertained at a dinner New Jersey, and from there they and family were their guests.
given by Mrs. James Hardie of, plan
the
Cyclttua
On Sunday afternoon Mi
■ Detroit Saturday evening.
| from New York and sail for Alice Gilbert and Miss Helen
WtrS’ W’ S’ Martin ,! Scotland on January 7. Mr. ! Bassett of Milford left for New
Ludington were recent guests of i preese, Who has lived here with York City, where they sailed on
i her sisters. Mrs. Ragnar Blom- hiS family for many years, says I the steamship Manhattan for a
andAMrs- Doa Patterson
. they will remain in Scotland in- [ cruise to Cuba.
Mrs. Anna Holmes of East, definitely and perhaps forever.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
Dearborn was the week-end:
----------- o----------and Mr. an(j Mrs. Edward Ayers
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ' -vr
°
| were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
' Nillson of Detroit Monday eveI Jack and James Birchall spent -»t
I ning.
J Christmas with their aunt and IN O W S
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank j
_____
Tongue, in Lakewood, Ohio.
< The Ladies' Aid society will
Mrs. Carrie Lampman in com- meet on Wednesday, January 5,
pany with her sister, Mrs. Pearl for a noon luncheon at the home;
-------Miller of Northville, spent Christ of Mrs. Sam Gutherie on Ford
(Continued From Page One)
mas day in Dearborn, the guests road. Mrs. Hoffman has charge j summer furniture, in settings of, y
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush.
of the program for this meeting, i orange blossoms and palm trees,'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant and
Several from Newburg attended!
latest, swanky styles in y
j family of Fenton were Christmas the funeral of Mrs. Louisa Ben-1 ou^oor and summer furniture
day guests of the former's sister nett on last Tuesday. Mrs. Ben- , ^hat will soon grace the nation’s
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Iinett, who resided with her
’ son, I1 front
porches ana
and garaens.
gardens uutOut,
J**
M1Uer'
hpr whim I door furniture leads the StreamMr. and Mrs. William Miller Arthur anri familv in
“^^8-I
furniture parade and

Hix.

LynnH. Taylor,

I

Your Red & White Food Storts
PEACH “Stock-Up” Week
Thurs., Dec 30th

Fri., Dec. 31st

QUAKER PEACHES 2 c£s

Cream ol Pack Sliced or Haires
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR (Ig platter tree)

Velvet Flour
TABLE KING SOUP

tall

Tomato or Vegetable 2

cans
Cans

39c
28c
31c
19c

Newburg

Furniture Mart

WISHING YOU A HAPPY!
AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR.

^Plymouth Elevators

and children of Wayne were I
of the NeubiSc church
d! chrome' enamel and streamlined
Sunday night supper guests at I J*r
church ai.d , wicker a]J bjd fQr attention in
, . , .
the home of Mrs. Florence Brai- Ladies’ Aid society.
I not of gorgeous colors and new,
del.
Mr. and Mr.s Arthur Bennett ■ designs.
,

Corp.

s

We extend to all of our friends and customers
A Happy New Year.
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
,O1 t v.
ca
181 Liberty St.

Groceries and Meats
859 penniman Ave.

PHONE 53

Phone 272

FREE DELIVERY

Elmer C. Huston of Birming- 1 attended the funeral of Mrs. Ben- I

The Township Treasurer will
collect taxes at the Plymouth
United Bank on Saturday, Jan
uary 8, 1938.

"I'm Cooking the Easy Way"
With A NEW and MODERN

GAS RANGE
Easy in so many ways. Easy to prepare full meals
and be sure of results every time. Easy to ge^ BEST
results in waterless cooking, oven dinners and other
new methods.

with pneumonia in the St. Jos in Plymouth Sunday.
eph hospital, Ann Arbor. Last re
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie en
ports say he is improving.
tertained Sunday for dinner, Mr.
Mrs. James Cousins and son, and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie and
Howard-vif Wayne and Mrs. Ted! fi5uy~and'’£ew Gutherie and
Cousins of Nankin called on Mrs. sons of Detroit
Mildred Higgins Monday of this] Mrs
Ryder and Mrs
C
I Leigh and Earl entertained at a
; > Gfuests at the home of Mr. and j family dinner on Christmas day:
, -Mrs. Ora< Rathbun on Christmas jMr and Mrs R A Ryder and
Jday were: Mr. and Mrs. John | son, Raymond and daughter. AdaMiller. Mrs. Julia Goodale, Mr., belle ol LaGrange, Illinois: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Mumby and Dr.; and Mrs. Donald R. Ryder of
Myron Hughes and Mrs. Hughes. La Grange: Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes ] Ryder and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughters, Kathryn and, ciyde Smith and family, Mr. and
Barbara Jean of Detroit were ' Mrs william Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.! Henry Grimm and family and
C. V. Chambers.
; Burt Paddock and sons, ail of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Block of , Newburg
Detroit and William Streng spent! Kenneth McMullen returned 1
the Christmas holiday with Mrs. Thursday from Ford hospital and
Barbara Kensler and the O. H. is better at this writing.
Lammer family in Toledo. Ohio. I Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes I
They attended the beautiful, and daughter. Linda, were Christ- I
: Christmas eve carol services at ma3 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robj the First Congregational church ert Holmes,
in Toledo.
, The funeral of Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Florence Braldel enter-1 Passage, a former resident of
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaCroix ! Newburg and sister of Mrs. Maof Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ten was held in Wayne WednesSmith and Mr. and Mrs. Charles day afternoon at 2:00 o’clock.
Greenlaw of Plymouth for Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris enter
mas dinner.
tained 23 relatives at a Christ
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lu mas reunion on Christmas day
theran church will meet Wednes at their home.
day, January 5, at the home of
Newburg friends were saddened
Mrs. Alvin Collins at 546 Roe
street. Mrs. Carl Schmidt will!
assist the hostess during the social hour.
J Electric Refrigeration
V"- Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun en
Service
tertained “The Old, Time” dub |
at a potluck Christmas dinner ,
Tuesday evening. Covers were |
‘Service on all Makes"
placed for Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Me- !
PHONE 227
Connell, Mr. and Mrs. Art Me- I
Connell and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
G. E. TOBEY
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everett, Mr.
765 Wing Street
and Mrs. Kenyon Olds and mem
Plymouth, Mich.
bers of their families. After thedlnner gifts were exchanged.

Clean, cool, brighter kitchen.
And EASY to enjoy all these advantages at
MUCH LESS COST—because the modern GAS
range gives them all. Housewives who have tried
all ways know.

( May It Be A
Prosperous
One For You.

As Long As Two Years To Pay

Consumers

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers
.one 234

DANCING * *

Columbia Dance Band

New Year’s Eve Party

ENTERTAINMENTFAVORS—NOISE MAKERS

NOVI INN

No Cover or Minimum Charges.

COME EARLY!!

NOTICE!!
BLUNK’S
BIG SALE
Continues
Through January
27 Big Bargain Days
See Eight Page Announcement
Door or In Your Mail Box.,
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Church News
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.

Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00,
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat
urday nights at 7:30, and before
each mass. Societies—The Holy
Name Society for all men and
young men. Communion, the sec
ond Sunday of the” month. The
Ladies’ Altar Society receives
Holy Communion the third Sun
day of each month. All the ladies
of the parish are to belong to this
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev
ery child of the parish should go
to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Satur
day morning at 10:00 by the Do
minican Sisters. All children that
have not completed their ,8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
each .Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.

.

7

Baehr, three daughters #abd two
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Don't iffltol
_
church. Livonia Center; •Oscar 'J;
sons, Mrs. Erland Bridgeo? Plym
If you want^-td RU-At/.v. r^i
outh; Mrs. Carl Hjerpe? <rf De RID OF -GAS-don’t take -fairsh,
Peters, pastor. Services in this
church in English on Saturday,
troit; Howard Baehr of Garden irritating alkalies and “gas tab
City; Mrs. Fred Pillon of De lets”. Most gas in the stomach
January 1; and also on Sunday.
troit and Clinton Baehr of Plym and upper bowel is due to con
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan January 2, at 2:30 p.m. Everyone
outh. She is also survived by stipation. Adlerika rids you of
ford S. Closed, minister. 10:00 welcome.
11 grandchildren and one great GAS and cleans foul poisons out
a in., morning worship. Family
grandchild, and sister of Douglas of BOTH bowels. Beyer Phar
hour, senior church, junior church FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Bills of Van Nuys, California; macy.—Adv.
and nursery. Provision is. made Loya Sutherland, minister. To our
Chauncey Bills of Orange, Cali
for the whole family each Sun own church membership and to
fornia; Mrs. Effie Baird of De
day morning. Start the new year all our friends of other churches,
The amount of energy required
troit, and Mrs. Rose Hubert of to raise one pound of vertical dis
right by the whole family com to all those who serve us in pub
Gladwin; and the late Sarah Herr tance one foot is called a foot
ing to church. 11:30, Sunday lic life, our railroad men, our
Plumbers and Heaters
of Detroit. The body was brought pound.
school. 6:30, Epworth League,— merchants, the post office em
to the Schrader Funeral home,
youth meeting; Monday, 7:30, of ployes. garage men, physicians,
from
which
place
funeral
services,
ficial board; Wednesday, 2:30, school teachers, telephone em
were held Tuesday, December 28, j
general Ladies’ aid meeting at ployes; those who occupy our
at 2:00 pm. Interment was made
the church; Wednesday, 7:30, city hall clerks and police force;
in Maple Grove cemetery, Rev. j
mid-week service; Wednesday, the staff of The Plymouth Mail;
8:30, choir rehearsal; Thursday, to one and all that we cannot Wednesday, January 12. Supper Hoffman of Newburg, and Rev.
6:30, Men’s club supper—Rev. name, we wish a happy and.pros will be served at 6:30 p.m. by the Ronald Brunger of Perrinsville!
Earl P. Sawyer of Ann Arbor, perous new year. At 10:00 o’clock women of the Presbyterian officiating.
speaker. The pastor and family the pastor brings his New Year’s church. At 7:30 p.m. a public
desire to thank every one for message—“What Now?” Bible frieeting in the interests of
all holiday remembrances and in school at 11:15. Young People’s Christian education will be held
turn to wish all a happy new meeting at 6:00. At 7:00 o’clock in the church. The speaker at this
year. Friday, January 14—Public a beautiful candlelight commun meeting will be Rev. Dr. Stanger
pancake supper by the Men’s ion service entitled “The Radiant of the Bethel Evangelical church,
club. Save the date. Roller skat Cross”. If you are at this com Detroit. The community should
ing Tuesday and Saturday nights. munion service let it be in all be present in large numbers to
worthiness and we are sure you hear Dr. Stanger. The churches
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN will say it is one never to be o fNorthville, Plymouth and sur
church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. forgotten. Come and see the Liv rounding towns are uniting in
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun ing Cross. Mid-week prayer ser this school.
day school, 9:30 am. Ladies Aid. vice on Wednesday night at 7:30.
Come and attend
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
■
I
these services:
sion society, third Wednesday, ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church. I
Old
Year’s
Eve ................ 7:30
2:00 p.m.
Harvey and Maple streets. Sec
Holy Communion
ond Sunday after Christmas.
Jeweler
New
Year’s
Day .............10:30
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRISTI Morning prayer and sermon, at
May Joy be yours
Scientist—Sunday morning serv- [ 10:00 am.; church school, 11:15
and
throughout
the
New
Year!
Ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.; a.m.. The Ladies' Guild will hold
Optometrist
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
Pupils received up to the age of j its regular meeting at the home
Plymouth, Michigan
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
twenty years. Wednesday evening i of Mrs. James Henry, Riverside
Repaired
testimony servifibr-lLpO.
j Drive on Thursday, January 6,
at 2:00 o’clock.
290 Main St.
Phone C74
“God” will be the subject of!
the lesson-sermon in all Chris- j NAZARENE CHURCH. — Sun
WILLIAM SHERWOOD
Robert Shingleton
tian Science churches throughout I day school, 10:00 am.; morning
William Sherwood, who re
the world on Sunday, January 2.1 worship, 11:30 a.m.; Young peo
Tailor
The Golden Text, from Psalm1 ple’s meeting, 6:30 pm.; evening sided at 7760 Middle Belt road.
Clothes of Quality for Men
77: 13, is “Thy way, O God, is I worship. 7:30 pm.; Wednesday Nankin township, passed away: Individually styled and de
in the sanctuary: who is so great I prayer meeting, 7:30 pm. Mrs. Thursday afternoon, December.
signed to your personality.
a God as our God?” Among the ! John Kainz, our new young peo 23. at the age of 81 years. He was
Personal fittings
Bible citations is this passage ple’s president, extends a hearty the husband of the late Mary A.
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
(Isaiah 45:22): “Look unto me,; welcome to all young people who Sherwood. He is survived by his
26 years in Plymouth
and be ye saved, all the 'ends of do not attend elsewhere to come three daughters, Mrs. Arthur;
Fresh Dressed
187 Liberty street
service.
the earth: for I am God, and i to our young people’s
Bennett of Newburg. Mrs. Will- '
_______ :
there is none else." Correlative
iam Herr of Almont and Mrs.
passages to be read from the CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.' Albert Badelt of Garden City.•
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Christian Science textbook, "Sci Holbrook and Harding. L. B. j He is also survived by 12 grand
Veterinarian
ence and Health with Key to the Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill1 children and three great grand
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, street. The Lord’s day services i children. The body was brought - --Dors Clipped and Plucked
include the following (p. 275): as follows: Preaching, 10:00 a.m. j to the Schrader Funeral home, Wayne Road—V2 mile south of
Road
“The starting-point of divine Bible school. 11:15 a.m. B.Y.P.U.. I Plymouth, from which place fu HospitalPlymouth
and Boarding Kennels
PORK LOIN, rib end, 3 lb. av._______________________ lb. 19c
Science is that God, Spirit, is All- 6:30 pm. Evangelistic message,: neral services were held Sunday,
Phone 7147F3
in-all. and that there is no other 7:30 p.m. Sunday morning sub-I December 26. at 2:00 p.m. In
FRESH
HAM, Whole or Leg Half,
_____________ lb. 23c
might nor Mind,—that God is ject: “Move Forward Church of terment was made in Maple Grove
Love, and therefore He is divine Christ in 1938, Move Forward!’, cemetery. Rev. Walter Nichol
MAUDE
M.
BENNETT
Principle.
Every member, friend, and thosej officiating.
Agent for
who should be friends of the J
New York Life Insurance Co.
BEREA CHAPEL—Morning wor church should attend this ser-i
CHARLES EBERT
“Safety
is always the first
ship, 10:30; Christ Ambassador vice. In spite of the deadness I Charles Ebert, a resident of
consideration.”
meeting, 6:30; evening worship at and formality in Christendom, Plymouth for a number of years,.
167
Caster
7:30. Everybody is welcome.
God still opens Red seas, and rolls I passed away at the home of his
LEG OF LAMB, —_____ _________________________ lb. 23c
back Jordan rivers for his blood son,-.August Ebert, at 218 -South*
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 5 lb. av_____________________ lb. 19c
bought children. Will you go Harvey street, early Friday eve-' Plymouth 7134F2
across with the few or stay be ning, December 24, at the age of
Detroit: VI. 2-1042
hind with the many in 1938? 79 years. He was the husband of
Dr.
George
Timpona
Sunday evening subject: “Soused the late Louise Ebert. He is sur
CHIROPRACTOR
to the Gills and Still Thirsty”. vived by his three sons, August,
X-Ray Service
If after your New Year’s cele Walter and Edward Ebert, all of Res. Hours: Tues.. Thurs., Sat.,
this
city.
The
body
was
brought
bration you find that there is
12 to 8 P.M.
still an empty void. Jesus said to the Schrader Funeral home.
Mornings by appointment
“Come unto me and drink.” Jno. Funeral services were held Mon 11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Iona Early June
Premium Soda
Fancy Bulk
Plymouth road.
7:37. Old fashioned prayer meet day, December 27, at 2:00 p.m.
Rosedale Garden
ing every Wednesday night at from St. Peter's Evangelical Lu
7:30. Bring or send in your prayer theran church. Rev. Edgar Hoen
requests. Prayer changes things. ecke, officiating. Interment was
made in Riverside cemetery.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
PARROTT AGENCY
MRS. ISABELLE BAEHR
*
15c
, church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Zjbs.
cans
Mrs. Isabelle Baehr, who re
I Divine worship. Sunday, 10:30
sided
on
Ann
Arbor
Trail,
Nan
I a.m. This will be the first SunJames E. Sessions,
i day in the new year. Our regular kin township, passed away Sat
Real Estate and
j annual communion service will be urday evening, December 25, at
406 North Main St.
Insurance
! commemorated
the
following the age of 69 years. She is sur
SPARKLE DESSERT, 4pkgs.l9c
POTATO CHIPS,_____ % lb. 19c
vived
by
her
husband,
George
Sunday, January 9. Rev. C. W.
‘ Lewis will preach next Sunday
BABY FOODS,______ 3 cans 25c
HARD CANDY,_____________ lb.10c
morning and bring a New Year’s
DINNER ROLLS,_____ pkg. 5c
A-PENN OIL,______ 2 gals. $1.19
message. The pastor will have
charge of the evening service, at
GRAPEFRUIT,_____ 2 cans 25c
MARSHMALLOWS,____ lb. 17c
7:30 when the sacred ChristnSfcs
pageant, “The Seeking Wise
BEAN SPROUTS,___ 3 cans 25c
TUB BUTTER,______________lb.38c
Man”, a story with an every-day
meaning, written by Wilma Leh
SPY APPLES,________ 3 lbs. 10c
PASTRY FLOUR,____ 5 lbs. 19c
man with familiar carols, will be
repeated. The church will also
celebrate its Christmas and New
Year’s 10-cent gift pxr.hn.ngp Af
Grape
Navy
Blue Rose
terward, refreshments of cake,
coffee and sandwiches will be
served. All our members and
friends In the community are
most cordially invited to join us.
An evening free-will offering will
and the employes of Simon’s Store
be received for the pooff destitute
ibs.
wish you a
pt
and neglected folks in various
areas of our own beloved Amer
ica. The Ladies’ Auxiliary society
meeting is scheduled for January
13. This is for dinner at noon.
MILD CHEESE,________ lb. 25c
DILL PICKLES,________ qt. 17c
The place of meeting will be an
STEWING FIGS,_____ 3 lbs. 25c
nounced later. Russell Lockwood,
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, __ 3 lbs. 53c
our able Sunday school superin
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, 4 bars 18c
EGG MASH,______ 100 lbs. $1.99
tendent, wishes to greet all the
parents and their children at
CANDY BARS,_______ 3 for 10c
BAKED BEANS,_4 tall cans 29c
Sunday school next Sunday. The
Lord will give strength unto His
DOG FOOD,____________ can 5c
DREFT,_______________pkg.
23c
people; the Lord will bless His
RINSO, large__________ 2 for 39c
people with peace.
KEYKO OLEO,_________ lb. 14c
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Niched, pbgtorjl10:00a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 am., wor
ship; 6:30 p.m„ young people. At
tention is again called to the
time of the Sunday services. The
Sunday school is meeting each
week at 10:00 am. with the
church worship service beginning
at 11:00 a.m. The board of trus
tees will meet at Mr. Bennett’s
recreation rooms at 7:30 pm. on
Wednesday, January 5. Professor
Chang of Nanking University,
China, will be the speaker at
the Community Fellowship Hour
meeting on Sunday evening, Jan
uary 9. A leadership training
school will be held beginning with
a popular supper meeting on

Sincerest Wishes
for a

Happy New Year

JEWELL &BLAICH

Jl Happy

Business and

Dew Year

Professional
Di rect ory

Fancy
Pilgrim Brand

Turkeys
,b 39c

Obituary

Ducks »• 23c Geese»27c

Chickens

A Happy
New Year.
A. R. WEST

I

lb. 25c

Beef Chuck Roast 17c

Rolled Rib of

Beef

»• 25c

Oysters p<- 25c Haddock Fillets

Wishing you a

15c

Happy and

Prosperous New Year
MOBILOIL AND MOBILGAS
George Straub, Mgr.
702 South Main St.

CALVIN SIMON

Dates
i4c

Peas
5 X^C

Crackers

Juice

Rice
4 i9c

Beans

19c

4 lbs- 19c

HAPPY NEW YEAR

To You All- -

A Happy New Year.

Community Pharmacy
s 390

Plymouth, Mich.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
C. M. Pennell, pastor. “Our Silent
| Partner,” a message for the new
year, 10:30 o’clock on Sunday
morning. Bible school, 11:45 am.
Adult classes will study the
Gospel of Mark for six months.
Sunday’s lesson is a preview us
ing as a text, Mark 10: 35-45.
Memory verse: “And whosoever
of you will be chiefest, shall be
servant of all.” Mark 10: 44. The
primary, junior and intermediate
classes are using the All Bible
Grades series of Sunday school
lessons. You will find It profit
able to study with
child the
lesson he is aAssd 'to prepare'
each week. Hymn-sing, Sunday

/

Y0UCAN3UYAN

0L9SM0BILE

SASur-r

MONEY BUY SO MUCH.'

Campbell’s

Grade A

Pink

Tomato
Juice

Eggs

Salmon
2*,*5c

IOC

doz- 25c

P FOOD STOR€S

+
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25 Years Ago

FIRST AID
TO THE

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ayers, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wakely and
daughter, Lucille, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Doer and son of De
troit, Miss Mabel Spicer of
Youngstown, Ohio, and Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Spicer and daughters
were guests at the parental home,
Christmas day.
Automobiles, the luxury of yes
terday are clearly following tjie
usual rule. The statistics of their
manufacture and sale shows
clearly that they are today’s
necessity. This is indicated, not
alone by the number of motor
trucks nor by the decisions of
cities to abandon horse-drawn
fire apparatus altogether. It is
shown in the fact though last
year was one of slack trade, there
was no diminution inthe number
of cars marketed. A pure luxury
could have made ho such show
ing. This infant industry, hardly
yet in its teens, is now already
the fourth industry of the United
States in volume. Already it has
overflowed into foreign markets
to the tune of *20,000,000.
Eli Nowland and wife were De
troit visitors Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Voorhies
are arranging to move to Detroit
after the first of January, Mrs.
Bodmer moving with them. Mr.
Voorhies has sold his house to
Evered JoUiffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink gave
a family dinner at their home on
South Main street Christmas day.
The out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Van Hove and

son of Detroit; Will Gyde and
family and Mr. Jones and fam
ily of South Lyon; Mr. and Mrs.
George'Carpenter of Inkster, and
Will Sly and family of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Heam and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Linus
Galpin and daughter visited rel
atives in Dixboro Christmas.
Christmas- guests at the Ryder
homestead in Newburg were Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Jones of De
troit and E. A. Paddack and wife
of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackender
held a family reunion at their
home Christmas. Those present
were James Norris and wife. Lew
is Tandy and wife, and Mrs. Libbie Grow, all of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith, and
daughter spent Christmas at the
parental home, south of New
burg.
Mrs. W. O. Allen gave a fam
ily dinner Christmas. Dr. and
Mrs. Burgess and daughter, Cath
erine of Detroit were the out-oftown guests.
Last Thursday afternoon the
farm house in Canton owned by
C. W. Truesdell, and occupied by
his son. Prank, and family, was
burned to the ground. The fam
ily was absent when the fire
started and were returning home
when they saw the smoke Issuing
from the windows. They reached
there in time to save part of their
household goods. It is thought
that the fire originated in the
basement from an overheated
furnace.

JACK MILLER
Studebaker Sales and'Service
We’re wishing you a happy
and prosperous New Year,
and look forward to another
year of pleasant business
association with you.
Service Station No. 1—
JACK MILLER, Phone 9171
Service Station No. 2—
FRANK KREMER, Phone 9166

A/ZW YEAR'S EVE
What a happy, jolly time it will be if you
spend it at the

Mayflower Hotel
A special floor show, a bounteous din
ner such as has made the Mayflower famous,
dancing, good music—well, it win be just a
grand time for every one.

REStR VA TIONS
should be made immediately at the desk at the hotel.
You will never be sorry you made the Mayflower,
your selection for New Year’s eve. The hotel directors
have planned the evening and will be your cordial
hosts. Make your reservations at once and be sure you
will have a delightful place to spend New Year’s eve,

THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Informal

Father Coughlin is to make his
first public appearance since his
silence and his first public ad
dress when he attends and ad
dresses a testimonial meeting in
the Book Cadillac hotel on Jan
uary 6, 1938.
For this meeting the Social
Justice councils of Michigan have
taken over an entire floor of the
Book Cadillac hotel. After the,
address a social hour will take
place, including cards at 8:30
p.m., and dancing at 9:00 p.m.
Music for this occasion will be\
furnished by Jack Oakie’s famous
orchestra, featured on national
radio hook-ups.
While this party is being given
at the exclusive Book Cadillac, it
is an out and out working man’s
party. This is to be a hard time
party rather than a silk hat
affair. It has been requested
that no one wear stiff collars and
silk hats, but just plain clothes.
Admittance will be by ticket

Airplane week-ends and circle
airplane tours covering long dis
tances during a week’s vacation
are an important part of the
present travel season.

By Rogsr B. Whitman

0T AKROH, OHK>,
HAS SUH A REPORTER
FOR fb VSAAS...

HOT WATER HEAT

N A hot water heating system
there is a circulation of hot wa
ter through radiators in the different
rooms. Water is heated in the cel
lar in a boiler that is the same as
the boiler of a steam heating sys
tem.
When heated, water becomes
lighter in weight, and will float on
c he *2y,ooo
colder
water. In a heating system,
WAT MAS RE
heated water can rise through pipes
COVERED F#OiVtA
THE HMTH
attached to the top of a boiler, and
VAH 2H YEARS
•fe LIVES 7OOAV M CLARKSTON,
flow upward to the radiators. Cold
% wchigah... ne n a o/rect
AFTER HIS
water that is ahead of it in the
l oescehdaht or the or/G/HAl,
PEATH /
radiators and piping, will sink be
(THARF& » Wii CMOM SrffM/H*.
cause of its greater weight, and
return to the bottom of the boiler.
The heating of water in the boiler
thus starts a circulation throughout
the entire system, the heated wa, ter rising to the radiators and, when
! cooled, returning to the boiler to be
again heated.
When a hot water system is propi erly designed and installed, all radi
ators,'begin to heat at the same
---• time, so that heating is uniform
■ SAME MARKER t
throughout the house. There is a
tendency for the upward flow of
hot water to be much stronger in
long vertical pipes than in short
i ones, and for this reason, unless
something is done about it, top floor
radiators will heat more quickly
than radiators on lower floors that
Mr. Cartwright started working on the old New York Express fat 1880 when he was 26 years rid. In all that ’ are nearer to the boiler. To make
l the flow equal to all radiators, the
time he has been working for nothing but newspapers, and has always been a reporter.
In 1899 Henry Joseph of Altoona, Pa., was charged with the theft of $24,000 from George Morris of the same pipes to the higher radiators must
be choked, so that there will be
in
town. Twenty four years later, in 1923, his son, Rofcrt Joseph,
*
■ determined
1 J that Henry bad died suddenly
'aJ
*“
Roanoke, Vs., and bad been burled there. After conferring with relatives of his father, he secured permission i greater resistance. Sometimes this
1 the money, which he returned to the man is done by -using smaller pipes. An
to disinter the body, and in the coat seams of the dead man he f
other method is to use washers at
from whom It had been stolen.
the valves of the high radiators;
washers with holes in them like
Former Residents Of Livonia
doughnuts, the holes being of the
right sizes to cut down the flow.
Township, Now Of Davisburg
A common complaint with hot wa
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary
ter heat is the quicker heating of
TO THE
the high radiators, the reason be
On Friday evening, December , Mrs. McDonald has been an act- ing that the greater flow has not
24, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McDon- ive member of the Eastern Star been checked. The remedy is to
By Roy«r B. Whitman
apply a washer with a hole of the
aid of Davisburg, assisted by a chapter.
large gathering of their neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald are the right size to the radiators that heat
KEEPING A HOUSE WARM
and relatives, celebrated their parents of eight children, Jen- most quickly.
IN WINTER
A hot water heating system can
golden wedding anniversary.
pie, Anna, Bessie, ’Florence, Evegreatly improved by the use of a
On December 23. 1887 armed . b™. Forest. Harriet and Lewis, be
pump in the return pipe to the boil
with one of the then new mar- | Jr- AU
them grew to maturity. er, driven by a small electric mo
■ ter is a continual fight against
" TL, 1 hut
Jennie
■ ‘ Jennie, Bessie and Harriet
Dut
nature. A house is surrounded, by riage licenses (it being No. 147 are
now deceased; there are also tor. This pump drives water through
cold air. and there is a steady loss issued by Wayne county) Lewis 11 grandchildren and five great the boiler and to the radiators with
of heat day and night. It is na- McDonald and Miss Nellie Maymuch more force than it has with
grandchildren.
ture's way to bring all things to the nard sought out the officiating
heating alone. Distant radiators then
Mrs. McDonald is the eldest heat quickly, and the entire system
same temperature; as. for instance, ! clergyman, who spoke the words
daughter
of
the
late
Charles
E.
a hot cup of coffee cools off. and a ! making them husband and wife,
shows a great improvement. A
glass of ice water warms up, to the
The groom in that event was and Mary Ann Maynard of Li pump of this type can be attached
temperature of the air around them, j
of a pioneer family in In- vonia and sister of Mrs. Ed Eg- to any heating system.
With a pump, pipes leading to the
However tightly a house may be dependence township near Clark- Inff and Mrs. Mildred Higgins of
( radiators can be small, which re- j
built, loss of heat is inevitable. ston His father was a soldier fcis 'fclty.
The best that can be done is to in
union army in the Civil ' $lr. and Mrs. McDonald were duces the cost of installation. In
check the loss as much as possible. ; war an{j was killed at the battle the recipients of many beautiful modern systems, copper tubing of
In bitter weather, space in a;oj Shiloh a short time before and useful gifts in token of the only one-half inch diameter gives
room near a window is cold be-, young McDonald’s birth. Being esteem in which they are held by excellent results.
© By Rn-'-r B. Whitman
cause the air is chilled by contact
Qn hig QWn ^3^,^ of gain. their neighbors and friends,
WNU Service.
with the window glass. In a house ing & livelih(>od at a very early .prominent among which was a
---------- o---------of ordinary construction there is a age hg heeded the
irres_ beautiful electric coffee, toast
Sailors Don’t Swim
similar loss of heat although to a
w
m€n
and deep frying set presented by
It is an unusual thing for New
lesser degree, directly through the
and went
the Davisburg employes of the
walls. On a wind, da, the pressure
Oakland county road commission. foundland sailors to know how to
against the exposed side of the.
After partaking of a bounteous swim. If they slip into the water,
house forces air through any crack, “or“je™
where he fplicy temperature causes instant
repast, of which it is estimated the
of the muscles, so only
that there ma, be; openings be- lowed hat
//r, J’"
150
partook, the party dispersed paralysis
about one in a hundred of these
tween the side walls and roof, behe entered the emat a late hour, wishing Mr. and
tween window and door frames and plo? of w- B- Ewlne °f Wyan- Mrs. McDonald a wealth of hardy sailors bothers to learn the
art of swimmine.
the walls, and especially the joints dotte' aa extensive manufacturer
health, happiness and prosperity
around the window sashes. At the, °f lumber and ship timber, and
Insects were developed to a de
same time, the passage of wind! remained In this position for over for many years to come.
Guests from out of town were gree of efficiency far beyond
around a house creates suction on 20 years. It was during tilts eml4r.
and
Mrs.
Johnson
and
fam
man’s
possibilities. An invading
the sheltered side by which house ■ Ployment that he came to Davisair is sucked out of similar cracks ; burg to supervise the hauling and ily of Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. horde of locusts can cause greater
and open joints. With a high wind, ; shipping of white oak timber for Everetts of Plymouth; Mr. and destruction upon a country than
the air within a house moves from Mr. Ewing and when the supply Mrs. Frank Chaffee, Mrs. Stood, any human army ever could.
the exposed to the sheltered side; ■ of timber was exhausted he de- Mr. and Mrs. Loyd, Mr. and Mrs.
........
...... .U- all of the air in _a 1____
r,«c+h„ Bennett and Mrs. Hardy of PonThe eruption of the Nicaraguan
as
a result,
house ! nj/ld
cided hkict
that TV.ncknww
Davisburg was „a pretty
Forest McDonald and fam- volcano, Coeeguina, in 1835, was
may change as often as once an i good place to settle down in for
Mr. and Mrs. Hutton, Paul so terrific that in Belize, more
hour. For the house to remain ' a permanent residence and reand Mrs. Evelyn Morris than 300 miles away, troops were
warm, enough heat must be sup- j signed his posation with Mr. EwDetroit.
mustered when its citizens mis
plied to warm up the air that is ing in December, 1899. He fol
took the distant rumbling for the
continually entering.
lowed agricultural pursuits for
For economy of fuel and for com several years, and shortly after [Icebergs are composed of fresh booming of enemy guns in their
harbor.
fort, this movement of air in a the Oakland County Road com pter ice.
house should be checked by closing mission came into being, he en
all open joints and cracks. Open tered its employ where he has Sin Louisiana and Virginia,
Joints around window frames, even remained, being at the present fters must not only be able to
the constitution, but must
though they are hardly • visible, time, one of thir oldest employes
able to “understand” it, too.
should be tightly closed. The best in length of service.
i Mississippi, they must be able
material for this is calking com
The bride. Miss Nellie Maynard,
“explain” it.
pound, which is similar to putty,
but remains soft enough to give with was born in Livonia township,
expansion and contraction. It should Wayne county, July 4, 1866. Her 1 At a depth of 50 or 60 feet unbe applied with a tool called a calk ancestors had been pioneer set jprgrouncL, the temperature reconstant throughout the
ing gun, which will force it to the tlers in that community.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald have far and is about the same as
very bottom of an opening.
Window sashes, even when they been active in social and frater Ae average annual air temperare snugly fitted, should be sealed nal circles since locating in Davis lure for the region in question,
with metaj weatherstrips, preferably burg, Mr. McDonald being affil slow this level, the temperatures
of a kind working in grooves cut iated with the Masonic lodge and
into the edges. Metal weather
strips of special form can be had
for both metal and wood casement
windows.
All windows should be protected
by storm sash. A tight fit is essen
The Dancing Baileys’ of the Bailey Dancing
tial; storm windows shquld also be
School, Northville, Michigan, are sponsoring
weatherstripped. Storm windows
their
Second Annual Dance at the
cannot be applied to the outside of
casement windows that swing out
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL GYM.
ward. Inside storm windoWTcan be
used, either hinged to the frame, or
NEW YEARS EVE, FRIDAY, DEC. 31
as single sheets of glass in wood
frames with handles, to cover the
from 9:00 til 2:00
entire' inside of the window. An
Any one who has ever been a pupil at the school is invited
other plan is to replace inside insect
to
come,
and bring their friends.
screens with glass.

I

U

SrAHCHSH

When speaking to the Presi
dent he should be addressed “Mr.
President”; in writing, as “Dear
Mr. President/’ A cardinal is ad
dressed “Your Eminence," and
an ambassador as "Your Excel
lency.”

Current Eearnings of

Paid On
Savings
Certificates
45 Years of
Dependability

tSJANDARDJ
5RVING5 shdLDRN 055 H
ALICE M. SAPPORO, Lacal Rap.

7 Reasons Why
You’ll Have Your
Biggest New Year’s

FIRST AID

Eve at Famous

Hillside
1.

RESERVATIONS are only $3.65 per person
for everything listed below.

2.

DINNER—7 courses of our delicious foods
with 3 main entrees to select from.

3.

ENTERTAINMENT—For the first time
in Plymouth’s history a big town night club
floor show—5 acts—very good.

4.

DANCING—The Collegians will

furnish

the music, also a soloist.
5.

FAVORS—Made to our order.

We know

you’ll like them.
6.

BREAKFAST—Ham and eggs, etc., to top
off the best party you have ever attended.

7. “OUR BAR will be at your disposal throughdut the night.

Phone 9144 for Reservations.

i For ABigNew Year’sEve

New Years’ Dancing Party--

Make Reservations at

•extra don
pATTERSON
and Bis

orchestra

!

Idyl
Wyld|
GOLF CLUB

A Glorious Evening for Only *6.00 per Couple

NEW YEAR’S EVE MENU
,_
x ,
Champagne Cocktail
Marinated Herring
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
_ ,
„
Grapefruit Supreme
Celery Hearts
Mixed Olives
Radish Roses
Cream of Fresh Mushroom
Croutons
Consomme en Cup
Royalle ___
Broiled Whitefish
Maitre d’Hotel
Mignon of Beef Broiled aux Champignons
Louisiana Frog Legs
Saute
Tartar
Roast Young Turkey Dressing Cranberry Sauce
Whole Milk Fed Broiler Country Style
New Potatoes en Cream
Avacado Louis Dresetos
Individual Roquefort - Soltines
Fruit Cake
Coffee

CARTWRfttfT

only, so make your reservation
early with Mrs. David Taylor,
574 Deer street, Plymouth, or
’phone Dearborn 0414 R, or write
J. Chandler, 21337 Donaldson
street, Dearborn.

AIUNG ROUSE

SINCLAIR GAS & OILS

Brick Ice Cream 1938

AIUNG HOUSE

6EOROE

Plain Clothes For
Coughlin Party

TURKEY DINNER - FAVORS - DANCE ’Til DAWN

Cliff Melton. New York Giants’
9outhpaw, pitched to 126 consecu
tive batters without Issuing a pass
during one stretch of the past
Xn 13 states requiring auto
mobile brake inspection, traffic
deaths were reduced 6 percent in
the first seven months ot 1936,
compared with a 1 percent re
duction in other states.

An enjoyable evening is promised, including
dancing for everyone, refreshments and a spe
cial program, including an amateur contest for
those who wish to enter. Major Langendam will
pot you through your pa^es.

Bays—pick your partners f<4 a Price Fox-trot and a
Price tMaltr.
Nx> wfll aba be riven xww ta the ladr vba e
Iiailll and tha lady and man wh^aan make the

Lots of fuo—Deii’t miss this.’
Admissasii: Oents, tlJOO — Ladies, SOc

Phones -358 or 7121-F12
WeSuggest You Phone Your BeservationToday

Friday,

December 31, 1937

the necessity <rf Locating and es
tablishing Palmer Acres Tile

LEGALS

____ Tore/ all persons, muni
cipalities and highway officials

STATE OF MICHIGAN
interested in the proposed Palmer
In the Office of the Drain Acres Tile Drain are requested to
Commltdonar of the County of be present if they so desire.

Wayne. In the Matter of the
Dated at Detroit this Twentieth
PALMER ACRES TILE Drain.
day of December 1937.
Notice is Hereby Given, that
GEORGE A. DINGMAN,
on the Fourth day of November
County Drain Commissioner
1937 a petition was filed with the
of the County of Wayne.
undersigned County Drain Com
FIRST INSERTION
missioner for the County of
Wayne praying for the Locating
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
and Establishing of Palmer Acres
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
Tile Drain.
No. 251.833
That upon the 17th day of De IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
Edward Brunk; A. Januafa; Julia
cember 1937 the undersigned filed OF:
Lach; Stephen Sedler; Katarzyna Paaierb:
with the Honorable Thomas C. Mike Damascus; Tony Wilk; Washington
Joseph Perniak; Tom Stevenson;
Murphy. Judge of Probate a peti Kelly;
Shogan A Fugentman; E. Makuch; Tony
tion asking for the appointment Bichalski; Mary Stanczviah; Harry B.
Boren; Frank Saroelko; John Derosky;
of a Board of Determination;
Monon Dimovitz; Sylvia Thomas; Vin
That said Judge of Probate cent Ludash; Joseph Chralowicz; Jennie
Dypka—Wo Lo He Chee Camp Fire
having appointed Arthur Huston, T.
Girls; Walter Zielenski; Aaron Bowen;
Irving Tillotson and Robert Wal- Szczepan or Marya Misztura; Anastaxia
Nora L. Williams; Josephine Kudecker, ajl of Canton Township Labur;
Kielka; Frances Parsonvitz: Walter Gias such Board of Determination; ron; Stanley Ciesielaki; M. D. Pink; Jo
Kisiel: Martha Przezdziecki in
Now, therefore, said Board will sephine
trust for Chester Malkiewicz: Mala Jagmeet at the residence of Ernest lowska; Ruth N. Gregory: Albert Mac;
Yvonne
Linsley:
Casmer Hondxinski; TaW. Rossow, at corner of Main deuaz Woiski: Karolina
Ostrowski; Mary
& Merritt Avenues. Palmer Acres Paiarcxyk: John B. Krocin: Marie Le
Edmund J.
Dombrowski;
Subdivision. Section 34, Plym wandowski;
Rose Olsky; Michael Ziemba or Josephine
outh on the 7th day of January Wachowiak; Adele Schultz; Julius PolStanley Rostek; Alek Piechowski;
1938, in the forenoon at eleven lum;
Pola Zulkowaki: Arthur Freman; Joseph
o’clock of said day to determine Groniki: Susan Dobrowolska; Susan Do-

Happy New Year
May it be a
Prosperous One
for You.

Eckles Coal
& Supply Co.
Phone 107

_ but TODAY; 4 miles
in 5 are Stop and Go
C TOP h««»13 Stop th«n«i •
It’s stop and go
wharal Affld just 50 ttopa^
wua enough ga$olio« to ’
10 milasl
While traffic authoritiM
planning tomorrow’! cidas
highways, Shall anginaara 1
developed a foal, •
to meat today’s driving
lem TODAY. They have
a way to rearrange the < ~ s
cal structure of gasoline • • «
actually to balance it*

u*a the
tode»

_____ .bacauMatall
___ it !$ converted ao quidrfy,
completely into power.
Start now to eave money on

Super-Si

TO YOU ALL—A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.

browolska; Waclaw Rostek; —_— —
lewska; Paul Logosh; Joseph Chralowicz;
Jos. Piwonafa; John Buhnikovich; B. A.
Michalski in trust for Clara; Alex Kotch;
Ted Obee; Casay Zalewsfci; .Home A
Foreign Mission Society; Victor W.
Hacks; Catherine Robison; Helen Nowacova; Paul Shistaluk; Kelly Petroff;
Elizabeth Furgal in trust for Norman; I.
Goiana; Sylvester Mrenza; Wladyslawa
Tmszkowski; Steve Rusaako; Creslawa
Malinowski;
Stefan
Fortaisch;
Frank
Stachurski, Jr.
DISAPPEARED OR MISSING PER
SONS
No. 251,834
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
OF: Peter Russell; Waltrt Pietrowsky;
Joanna' Wojcik; Victor Wisniewski; Zygmunt Topolewski Anna Neider; Andrew
Penick; Veronica Kaminski; Thomas J.
Stephens: Ernest Wilhami; Marie Tur
kish; Francis Karczewski; J. Machniz;
Mike Kowalski; Julia Zdieblowski; Ethel
Mae Wafker: Hat|« Bojawski; John
Graczyk; Mike Zalatenski; Anna' Mae
Radzinski; Mary F. Glowacki; Stanley
Dziukala; Leo Wazheruk; Stanley Samonaki; Marie Krencicki; Florence Os
trowski; Estelle Garrick; Rev. S. J. Wal
las; Chester Smyczynski; Frank Siwa;
Marion Ja^towski; Mary Nowak; Samuel
A. Grossbart; Ales Teasley; Alex A. Gugala; Hazel D. Hammers; Mary Mocydlarz; Piotr Brunec; KaroHna Ustewicz;
V. Sarwenaka; Glenford Walden A Al
fred Flowers; Nathan Rief; Edward E.
Ranke: Vincent Nowak; John Wisniew
ski; Steve Worobeck; Jack C. Lippson
in trust for Bertha; Frank Grzelakofrski;
Anton Sittok; Chester Krolikowski; Wm.
A. Nowicki or Helen; Mary Ziolkowski;
Victor Jankowski; Stanley Warminski;
Anna Ewaszko; Mike Para; Chester
Wozniak; Jos. Bukowski; Floyd Billing
sley; Mary Sitkowski; Henry Saccaro:
Walter Dronka; DISAPPEARED OR
MISSING PERSONS.
No. 251,835
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
OF: Anthony Wujek or Lillian Wujek;
DISAPPEARED OR MISSING PER
SON
No. 251,836
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
OF: Stella Twardy; Hairy E. Barr: Vera
Saur; John Beschstnor; Wm. Boyd: Anna
Baskowski; Frank Darssin; Bernice Karushia; Bessie Grishchuk; Wm. Hinski;
Walenty Misiak; Jos. Kozakevieh: Al
bina Svaiatek; Michael PokJ.; Jozcfa
GUnka; Joseph Gronoz; Helen G. Mowher; Jennie Sarno; Anthony J. Aimer;
Wladyslaw Slesenski; Bill Klakulak; Matt
R. Tair; Andy Sugarick; Jennie Romaniuk; Luch A Leo Sheeran: John
Kwasieski; Scelecttor A Helen Gage; S.
Chmielewska; D. Jasinski; Jos. Hoinacki;
Cecilia Zak; Frank Wroblewski; Stephen
or Catherine Richter; Frank Slapak; An
na Davidowaki; Petronele Grodeckene;
Bennie Snigier; Z. Czamecki: Mrs. J. M.
Wrobel in trust for Raymond; Mrs. J.
M. Wrobel in trust for LilHan; John
Bichalski;
Louis
Brzezinski;
Edward
Wilski; S. Kolaska; John Uzar in trust
for Thaddeus Suchlinski; Frank Gronski
in trust for Vincent: Frank Gronski in
trust for Tillie; Chester Zmyewski; Olym
pia Swerska; Bernidene Brown; Mike
Para; T. KaroUonak: G. Saleck; Vic
toria Gawel; Vincent Costello; Mrs. Celia
Marshall; Walenty Lecxnar; Charlotte
Jaglowski; Helen Sulkowski; Elizabeth
A. Jones; Peter Gogonski: Stephanie
Konstynty; John Malarchuk; Dolores C.
Perlick: Bruno Wodarski; Herman Du
dek; Stanley Jagielski; Josef Milewski;
Mrs. Louis Petterson; Sandord CalUer:
John Hunea: Hlen Lentz: Bernice Karushis: DISAPPEARED OR MISSING
PERSONS.
No. 251,837
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
OF: Wanda Mazur: Andrew Makris;
Helen Kusnierz; Kamila Zalewska: Henry
Lentz; A. Ulivitch: Adam Marec; Elea
nors Duvall; Calre Oleiarczyk;
Mary
Glowski; Betty Diana Retcky; Esther
Gagnon; O. F. Luethe; Helen Zalewska;
John E. Lumpkin; Walter Piechocki;
Chester Wilski; Alex Wrubel; Mrs. Rob
ert McCoy; Walter Cappy; Peter Lubiecki; Joseph Chralowicz: Rosella Lucas;
Mike Peistrack;
Eugenia
Karwowski;
Andrew Rhodes: James Carter; John
Allen: Stella Butora: Nick Evans; Henry
W. Matt; Genevieve Semense; Klemens
Hodulski; Walter Zebrowski A Mary Zebrowski; Leonard Michalski; Harry Retsky: John A. Kreda; Thaddeus Bielen;
Laura Hylenskv: George Badalow, Mich
ael Nowak A Mary Nowak; Nellie Wise;
Frank Faust; Wm. M. Travis: Eugene
Erdclyn: John Halowicx: Frank Szpont;
j Clara Srutkowski; Michal Niedbala; Elsie
| Stawicki;
Marie
Pokorski:
DISAP
PEARED OR MISSING PERSONS.
No. 251.838
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES
OF: Ace O. Dyne Corp.; A. Abramowitz:
C. Adam, Inc.: Evelyn Adams: A. W.
Adamson; Almashy Bros.: Ana Aroma:
, Fred W. Baeslack: John Bagdonas: Fan! nie Barin; Anthony Bednarczyk: M. Bel
enky; David Berger; Isadore Berger: A.
I Besztyga: A. E. Betensky: Buckmaster
I A Rea; Adam J. Blake; C. Blaszczyk:
Boston Meat Market: Albert F. Cameron;
| Mary N. Codrean: Joe Connellv: Dr. W.
; H. Coooer; Coupon Account: Mike Crorlitori; W. Czarnecki A Son: Milos Dabich:
; Milos S. Dabich: Wm. B. Demak: Law1 rence Demski: Dickinson School; Charles
Dihle: John Dogariu; Sam Draskovich:
1 K. Drozdowski; Dziduch Fund: George
Edwards: E. A. Enig: J. B. Evans; Peter
Fate: Eleanor Fedeson: V. Felcyn (Per
sonal): Felker A Kozbial: Gcoree Ferger:
Jos. Fodera: Lela Forsberg: Herbert H.
Freese; R. L. Frevman: Esther Gagnon:
Frank J. Galvin: Geo. Gardulescu: Peter
Gladkoski: Louis Glownik: John Gmyrek:
Maryan Golembiewski: Goodstein A Surovitz: Saul Goren; Gorski Special Acct.:
Anthony Grabowksi: Greniewiecki Bros.:
Walter A Marv Gronek: Gronek A Rut
kowski : Celia Gustafson: John Gusek: A.
P. Gwiaxdow«ki: Martin W. Haron: Geo.
Harris: A. Hartung; O. K. Henderson:
Albert R. Burghardt A Thos. Hendrick:
The Hunters Inn: John S. Irvine: Greg
ory Aram: DISAPPEARED OR MISS
ING 'PERSONS.
At a session of said Court held in the
Court House in the City of Detroit, in said
County on the 24th day of December
A. D.. 1937.
PRESENT: Hon. Thomas C. Murphy.
Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Echlin. Administrator in each
of the above mentioned accumulated es
tate*. having this day rendered to said
court his first and final accounts in each
of said estates and filed therewith a petition
praying that the residue of each of said
estates be assigned to the State Board of
Escheats as escheated estates, and also
.having filed herein his petitions as ad
ministrator aforesaid praving that
allowed compensation for extr'
services rendered in each of said estates:
IT IS ORDERED that the 16th day of
March. A. D. 19M at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, be appoated for examining and
allowing said zjrcountt and hearing said

___ , __ __„ sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or be'
'
taxes and/or insurance on
-------------------------------- .--------------and all other sums paid by
hereby exercise, the undo ’
* —-------------________ law and to the term* of said
_ _____ to which there is
mortgage,
end
all legal coats, charges and
date
this^notiec
apenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
emiscs are described as follows:
to-set the sum of THREE THOUSAND
BIX HUNDRED EIGHTY A 92/100
That certain piece or pared of land sit
DOLLARS ($3,680.92) and no suit or uated in ti^e City of Detroit,. County of
proceeding at law or in equity having Wayne, and State of Michigan, ’ more
been instituted to recover the debt secured particularly described as:
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Lot Fifty-Nine (59) Pilgrim Home*
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of Subdivision of part of the North Ralf
the power of sale contained in said
(«) of the West hslf («) of the West
gage and pursuant to the Statutes
half (%) of the West half (54) of the
State of Michigan in such case mad-------- Northeast Quarter (54) of Section I.
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Town 1 South, Range 11 East, as recorded
that on Monday, February 14th, 1938 at in Liber 30 of 'Plata, Page 14, said Wayne
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard County Records.
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Together with the hereditaments and ap
entrance to the County Building in the purtenances thereunto belonging.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi DATED: October 27. 1937.
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
HQME OWNERS* LOAN
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public suc EARL J. DEMEL,
tion to the highest bidder of the premises Attorney for Mortgagee.
described in said mortgage, or so much 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the Detroit. -Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26; Dec, 3.
sums which may be paid by the under
10. 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7 14 21, 1938.
signed at or before said sale far taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sum* paid by the undersigned, HARRY C. MARKLE.
with interest thereon, pursuant ;to law Attorney for Mortgagee
24S0 Nti. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premise*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Defaults having been made (and such
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
defaults
having continued for more than
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
scribed as:
Lot 113 Butterfield A McVittie’s Sub mortgage made by ANTHONY RISS and
RISS. his wife, of the City of
division of Lots 9 and- 16 of Montclair CLARA
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sectiphs Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
FOURTH INSERTION
48 ;and 53, Ten Thousand Acre Tract, HOME
Greenfixid, (now City of Detroit),. Wayne TION. a Corporation organized under the
County, -Michigan, according to the plat laws of the United States of America,
JOHN J. WALSH.
( thereof • recorded oa May 13. 1893, in dated March 6. 3934. and recorded in the
Attorney for Mi
’.iber 18. Page 61, of Plats, Wayne Coun- office of the Regfeter of Deeds for Wayne
834 Penobscot 1
County, Michigan, on March 13. 1934
Detroit, Michigan
in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545,
DATED: November 19th. 1937
and said mortgagee having elected under
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the terms of said mortgage to declare
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE EALE
the entire principal and accrued interest
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
thereon due, which election it does hereby
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Defaults having been made (and
____ pursuant to which there is claimed
Attorney foe Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
ninety days) in the conditions of a cmuuu Business Address: Plymouth. Michigan
the date of thia notice for principal
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
Nov. IF. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; and interest the sum of Two Thousand
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit,
Jan. 7 14 21 28r Feb. 4 11.
Seven Hundofcd FNty-six Dollars and
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
eleven cents ($2,756.11) and no suit or
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
proceeding at law or in equity having been
EIGHTH INSERTION
Corporation organized under the law* ot
instituted to recover the debt secured by
the United States of America, dated Mai
said mortgage or any part thereof;
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of ARTHUR J.. ABBQJ.T,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
.
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County: Attorney for Mortgagee '
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Michigan, on June. 15. 1934, in Liber 2728 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Mortgages, on Page 316, and said ,
of Michigan in such case made and pro
mortgagee having elected under the terms
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of said mortgage to declare the entire
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that on January 24, }938 at 11:00 o’clock
principal and accrued interest thereon du^ I
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time.at
which election it does hereby exercise, pur- I
the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
suant to which there is claimed to be I Defaults having been made in the con to the Wayne County Building in the City
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
due and unpaid on said mortgage at ths '
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
date of this notice for principal and in CARL E. GAKSTATER AND HELEN (that being the place of holding Circuil
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND MARGARET GAKSTATER. his wife Court in said County) said mortgage will
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE (ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAK be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
and 34/00 ($4183.34) and no suit or pro STATER), of the County of Wayne, State to the highest bidder of the premise* de
ceeding at law or in equity having beep of Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ scribed in said mortgage, or so much
instituted to recover the debt secured by LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation thereof as may be necessary to pay
organised under the laws of the United amount due as aforesaid, and any----said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the States of America, dated May 28, 1938, or sums which may be paid by the under
power of sale contained in said mortgage and recorded in the office of the Register signed at or before uid sale for taxes
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on and/or insurance on said premises, and all
of Michigan in such case made and pro June 6, 1935, in Liber 2813 of Mortgages, other sum* paid by the undersigned, with
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on Page 244, and said mortgagee having interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
that on Wednesday, March 2nd., 1938 at elected under the terms of said mortgage the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time to declare the entire principal and accrued costa, charges and expeose*. including an
at the Southerly or Congress St. entrance interest thereon due, which election it does attorney’s fee, which premises are described
to the Wayne County Building in the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there as follows:
.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi it claimed to he due and unpaid on said
That certain piece or parcel ot land sit
gan (that being the place of holding Cir mortgage at the date of thia notice for uated in the City of Detroit. County of
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage principal and interest the sum of Four Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
will be foreclosed by a sale at pubhc auc Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-one and scribed as:
tion to the highest bidder of the premises 15/100 ($4751.15) and no suit or proceed
Lot Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu
described in said mortgage, or so much ing at law or in equity having been in macher's Subdivision of part of Private
thereof as may be necessary to pay the stituted to recover the debt secured by said Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688),
amount due a* aforesaid, and any sum or mortgage or any part thereof;
Village of St. Clair Heights, according to
sums which may be paid by the under
NOW, THEREFORE, »y virtue of the the Plat thereof recorded in the Office of
signed at or before said tale for taxes power m
of sale contained in said mortgage the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
and/or insurance on said premises, and an(j pursuant > the Statutes
*"
of
< the St
in Liber 21, page 45 of Plata.
.... __
____ ___ by the undersigned.
------- —------ ----------------- -------! pro DATED: October 29, 1937.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on FEBRUARY 2. 1938 at 12:00
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including an o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at HARRY C. MARKLE.
attorney’s fee. which premises are described the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Attorney for Mortgagee
to the Wayne County Building in the 2450 NtL Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
Oct 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26; Dec. 3,
situated in the City of Detroit. County gan (that being the place of holding Cir
10. 17, 24
Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
described as: Lot 533 Holden and Mur will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lots 3 tion to the highest bidder of the premises
ELEVENTH INSERTION
and 4 Tireman Estate, Quarter Sections described hi said mortgage, or so much
50, 51 and 52, Ten Thousand Acre Tract thereof as may be necessary to pay the OSCAR A. ADEL,
and Fractional Section 3, Town 2 South amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Attorney for Mortgagee,
Range 11 East, according to the plat there or sums which may be paid by the under 1735 Dime Bank Building,
of recorded in the office of the Register signed' at or before said sale- for taxes
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28 and/or insurance on said premises, and all Detroit, Michigan.
of Plats, Page 10.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Defaults having been made in the con
JOHN J. WALSH.
costa, charges and expenses, including an ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Attorney for Mortgagee
attorney’s fee, which premises are de EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit, Wayne
834 Penobscot Building,
scribed as follows:
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
DATED: December 3rd, 1937.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Detroit. Michigan
in the Township of Brownstown, organized under the laws of the United
Dec.3. 10. 17. 24, 31; Jan. 7. 14, uated
of Wayne. Michigan, more partic States of America, dated February 26,
21. 28; Feb. 4. 11. 18. 25. County
1936, and recorded in the office of the
ularly described as:
Lots One Hundred Sixty-four (164), Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
One Hundred Sixty-five (165), One Hun Michigan, on April 3, 1936, in Liber 2900
SIXTH INSERTION
dred Seventy-two (172). One Hundred of Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mort
Seven"-■'—•
M73).
One
Hundred gagee having ' elected under the term* of
HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Seven"- "our (174), Section One (1) of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plat of the Village of Gibraltar, being part cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
3500 Barium Tower. Detioit, Michigan
„f Private Claim 54 and fractional section which election it does hereby exercise,
One (I). Town Five (5) South. Range pursuant to which there is claimed to be
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Ten (10) East. Township of Brownstown, due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
according to the plat thereof as recorded date of thia notice for principal and inter
in
Liber 16 of Deeds, Page 121, Wayne est the sum of Forty-one Hundred EightyDefault having been made (and such
one and 77/100 Dollars ($4181.77) and no
default having continued for more than County Records.
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
ninety days) in the terms and conditions DATED: October 29. 1937
been instituted to recover the debt secured
certain mortgage made by HENRY
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
... DAMROW and MARTHA DAMNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ROW. his wife, ef the City of Detroit, ARTHUR J. ABBOTT, .
power of sale contained in said mortgag*
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Corporation organized under the laws of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Nov. 5, 12, 19. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24 vided.
the United States of America, dated No
that on Tuesday, January 11, 1938 at eleven
31; Jan. 7 14 21 28, 1938.
vember 15, 1934, and recorded in the
o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
at the south or Congress Street entrance
County. Michigan, on November 20, 1934,
of the County Building in the City of
Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 65,
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that,
NINTH INSERTION
1 said mortgagee having elected under
being the place of holding Circuit Court
terms of said mortgage to declare the
in said County) said mortgage will be
ire principal and accnied interest there- EARL J. DEMEL.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
due, which election it does hereby ex Attorney for Mortgagee.
the highest bidder of the premises described
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof as
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at Detroit, Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
may be necessary to pay the amount due
the date of thia notice for principal and
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sum* which
interest the sum of One Thousand Three
may be paid by the undersigned at or
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
($1,363.43) and no auit or proceeding «t:
on said premise*, and all other sum* paid
Defaults having been made (and such by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
’-w or in equity having been instituted
recover the debt secured by said mort- defaults having continued for more than pursuant to law and to the terms of said
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain mortgage, and all legal coats, charges asd
igc or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of th« mortgage made by JOHN GRO8ZKO and
' "
attorney's fee, which
'
power of sale contained in said mortgsga MARYA GROSZKO, hh
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State City of Detroit. Wayne “
of Michigan in such case made and mer to HOME OWNERS’ _
ATION,
«
Corporation
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKH
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dss•---- of the United 5
that on MONDAY. February 21. 1U8 at
cxibed aa: Let Five Hundred twenty-four
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time'
(524) Gcatiet Mswfows Bobdlrieion of ths
the southerly or Congress Street *■»•
west half of the nortbssst quarter of Sec
—ice to ti»e Wayne County Building, in' _______________ __ on June 13. 1934. _ tion'll. Town 1 South, Range 12 East.
the City of Detroit, County of WnM, Liber 2725 of Mortgages, oa Pare IM. City of Detroit and Oratfot Township, acand
said
mortgagee
having
risetod
under
Michigan (that being the place of holding
---------"he plat 1"--------*------- *-* *Phits.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
her 46, page 57. Plata.
ne^^which* d*ctioB3t°doe*
DATED? October 15. 18
1M7.
each calendar month for two months prior gage will be foreclosed by a sale a* public
HOME OWMM8’
he said date of final hearing for the ----- '-n to the highest bidder of the prsm, ,______ ___ wfaidh tisare is claimed
---described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ig of each of said estates in The
_ be da* and unpaid on said mortgag* OSCAR
A.
ADSL.
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and much thereof as may ba nerrssary to pay at
the date ef thia notice for principal, to- Attorney for Mertcagaa.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any scan
circulating in said County of Wayne.
1735 Dims Bank------Thia notice is given in accordance with or turn* which may be paid by the under
Detroit. Michigan..
the Escheat laws of the State of Michigan signed, at or before said sale for tank
Oct. 15, 22, 29; Nor. 5, 12, 19. 20;
to the said disappeared or missing persons, and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Dec. 3, 10. 17. 24. ff; Jan. 7.
their unknown heirs, grantees or assigns, other Bums paid by the undersigned, with
--------1
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
ts
and to all persons claiming by. through or
nss ot said mortgage, and all legal
under them.
chargee and expenses, including an
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
_____ ar‘t fee. which premise* are de
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ef the
Probate Judge.
scribed as follows:
power of sale contained in said mortoaga
That certain piece or parcel of land Mtpursuant to the Statutaa of the Stats
THIRD INSERTION
■ted in the City of Detroit, County of
fichigan in such care mads sad nro- L NOTICE IS HERESY GIVKH
***c,“K*n’ mor< particularly dsthat on Tuesday. January 25, 1938 at
*tweive
o’clock neon. Eastern Standard
Five Hundred Forty-five (545)
Tireman Park Subdrvisscn Thus at the Southerly or Congress Street
844 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
the West half (54) of the —rance to the WSynq County BoOdiag
the City of Detroit. Cousy of Wan*
northeast quarter (54) of Section Fcwr
I Stats ef Michigan (that being the
(4). Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
(11) East, according to the plat thereof ^_ce of holding Circuit Court in aaid
recorded in Liber Thirty-four (34), Page County) said mortgage will be forechoed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
Defaults having been made (and such Forty-three (43) of Plata.
defaults having continued for mote -*■— DATED: November 26. 1937.
bidder of the premfosa described fat aaid
ninety days) in ths conditions of a__
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
tain mortgage made by Ada V. WaBwork
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
of the City of Detroit, Wavne County. HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Attorney for Mortgagee
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ 3500 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
ized under the laws of -the United States
Nov. 26; Doc. 3 10 17 24 SlTjsn. 2,
of America, dated March 20, 1934, and
14 21 28: Feb. 4 11 18
recorded in ths office of the Register of
Deads for Wavne County, Michigan, on
March 26. 1934. In Liber 2700 of Mort
gages. on Page 103, and said mom
having elected under the terms of ----NOTICB OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage to declare ths entire princinel
Tided. NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVE)
that on Tuesday, March 1$, 1938
on. Eastern Standard Yl__ „
— -------efly or Congress Street .*■
’rance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit. County of Wsjna,
Michigan (that being Che place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a tale at public
in to the highest bidder of the prem— described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof .as may be necessary to pay
tho amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum Or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premise*, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to Urw- and to
the term* of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which preralses are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124)
Robert Oakman’s Ford Highway and
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter
(54) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11),
Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract and
Section Twenty-eight (26) Town One (I);
South Range Eleven (11) East Green-1
field Township. Wayne County. Michigan
according to the plat recorded in liber1
35 page 82 plats.
DATED: December 17. 1937.
(
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE,
I
Attorneys for Mortgagee
t
844 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 17 24 31: Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb..
4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 11.
•

A Happy
New Year
WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
861 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 1

S3

to which there is claimed to be dee and
unpaid on said mortgage at the data
this notice for pttochaaL interest and
__ _
made hr MAE________ _
_
wide*, ef the City M
Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Do
($10,348.22) and no suit or pracee__.
at law or in equity having been instituted l
organized
andar
the
laws
of.
tho
tMtod
to recover the debt
States ef America, dated Fafonazy tJttb
be eflfc* ef too
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ths*•,
v«r of sals ceetMasd in arid mortwe

S»S'

SEASONS
GREETINGS

CHARLES GUSTIN

GreetingsMay the New Year Be
A Happy One
For You.

Cloverdale Farms
Dairy
PRbne 9

We Salute the
New Year - - May It
Bring You the
Best of
Everything.
mjiSu

ii

m.—.......»»r

j

CADILLAC — OLDSUOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold 6. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH

-Page 10

Classified. Ad.s

Fancy

Turkeys

32

For Sale
FOR SALE—Hard maple elab
wood. $2.50 per cord, delivered.
Phone 190-W.____________lt-p
FOR SALE—Electric cutting box,
motor and belt: all in good
mo
/ sh£
shape. 1635 Plymouth road.
13-tfc
FOR SALE—1 1936 Chevrolet 2door sedan, only 11,000 miles.
Earl 8. M&stick. 705 Ann Arbor
road. phone 540-W.lt-c
FOR SALE—Fords, C&evrolets,
. Dodges. Buicks. 18 to choose
from. $25.00 to $95.00. Earl S.
Mastick:. 705 Ann Arbor road,
phone 540-W.
lt-c

1 c
21b

Av. 10 to 12 lbs.

We’ll guarantee they
will make your New
Year’s dinner a
success!

BILLS
MARKET

HARRY TERRY

Is now located
in the
Mayflc

Phone 239

Hotel

NEW YEAR GREETINGS
from

Norma Cassady Dress Shop
834 Penniman Ave.

You are always welcome!

Make A Resolution
NOW .

.

.

To keep your car in better con
dition this year by regular serv
icing at

Plymouth. Michigan

FOR RENT—Lower 5-ro’pm flat,
also 2-room furnished apart
ment. Inquire at 461 Jener
Place._____ •'_________ lt-p

FOR RENT—Room or l noms
with or without kitchen privi
leges. 917 Simpson, off South
Main.___________________ lt-p
FOR RENT—7-room house, mod
ern at 372 Mill street: rent.
$30.00 per month. Phone 379-W
or call 882 South Mill street.
lt-p_
FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room
kitchenette apartment. Light,
heat and hot water furnished.
$6.00 per week. 555 Starkweather avenue.lt-c

1

Friday, December 31, 1937

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION
Wanted. Good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each month.
Private sales anytime. Harry C.
Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
203-W._______________Jan. 1. ’38
♦PRICES REDUCED ON ALL MY
winter hats—felts, velours and
velvets. You will be surprised
how cheap you can get a new
hat at my store. Mrs. C. O.
_Dickerson. 842 Penniman, ltpd
FEED GRINDING
You can get your feed ground
any day. Price 5 cents per bag.
Canton Center Feed Mill. 1735
Joy road. Glen Penny.
10-t8-p
PUBLIC DUMP
To reclaim the low land east
of Newburg lake, between Ann
Arbor and Newburg road. See J.
F. Rousseau. Newburg._______ tfc

WILL SHARE MY HOME WITH
..A JMB88toWfr
ladies. Inquire 242 Elizabeth St.
MJR.' WANTED
pay
. , highest market price.
Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
HARDTIME DANCE
At Jewell & Blalch hall at Plym
outh, New Year’s eve. December
31. given by Farmers’ Union.
Prizes for the best hardtime costume; nolsemakers for all. 15t2p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to neighbors and friends for their
sympathy in our recent bereave
ment. Especially do we thank Rev.
Nichol for the comforting words.
Mr. Schrader and Mrs. Chap
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett
and family.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks,
and appreciation to my friends
and neighbors for their many acts
of kindness, for the lovely plants,
flowers, cards and letters sent me
during my recent illness.
Mrs. Ernest Smith.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks
to all my friends for the lovely
cards, fruit and cookies, sent to
me while here in the hospital
and to those who have called on
me.
Wilbur Gould,
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
sister. Alma Minehart. who
passed away nine years ago.
December 31. 1928.
Today brings back sad memories
of a loved one laid to rest:
And those who think of her to
day, are the ones who loved
her best:
Though your smile has gone
forever.
And your hand we cannot touch.
We shall never lose sweet
memories.
Of the one we loved so much.
Sadly missed by her
brothers and sister.

FOR BAIJI—Tuxedo, between 1719 year old coat and pants,
good as new. Price $7.50. 409
Plymouth road. _________ lt-p
JOR SALE—80-acre farm, priced
at $180.09 per acre. 4675 Powell
road. 3 miles west of Plymouth.
11-tf-c
FOR SALE—1 1934 Olds, 4-door
touring sedan. Earl S. Mastick,
705 Ann Arbor road, phone
540-W.
;lt-c
FOR SALE—48 bass Milano piano
keyboard accordion with case
and instruction book. Very rea
sonable. Call at 957 Palmer
street. Plymouth._________ lt-p WANTED—Job on farm for room
FOR SALE—10-year-old roan
and board and small salary.
horse: good worker and good
Good milker. 758 Holbrook, lt-p
wind; low price if taken at WANTED—To wish everyone a
once. 1394 Plymouth road,
prosperous and Happy New
phone 261-W.lt-p
Year. John Straub._______ lt-p
DEAD or ALIVE!
FOR SALE—Turkeys, geese, ducks
as house Farm animals collected promptly.
and chickens, dressed or alive. WANTED—Position
Sunday service. Highest prices
keeper
in
small
family.
Box
L.
Bert Kabri- 34918 Plymouth
G. c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt-p paid always! Phone COLLECT to
road, first house west of Wayne
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
road. Phone 7142F5.______ lt-c WANTED — Housework. Ioma Stock Company.___________ 12tfc
Wilkin.
R-3.
Ypsilanti.
48765
FOR SALE—Double harness, two
MY NEXT AUCTION SALE
Hanford
road.
lt-p
wheel trailer, two choice AAA.
BE HELD TUES., JAN. 25,
English white leghorn cockerels WANTED—Black walnuts. P. L. WILL
857
Penniman avenue. Plymouth,
Hazlett. Waterford, next to Michigan.
and com. 36534 Plymouth road,
Private sales any time.
Perkins garage or write Norththree miles east of Plymouth.
__________lt>p
ville, R-2,_______________ lt-p Store loaded. Harry C. Robinson,
auctioneer._________________lt-c
FOR SALE—1 1936 Plymouth 4- WANTED—To rent country place
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
of 1 to 3 acres, with modern
door touring sedan: 1 1933
house: must have chicken taught by appointment by the
Plymouth DeLuxe 4-door Se
dan: 1 1933 Plymouth Deluxe
house. Write K. M. c/o Plym Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
rumble seat coupe. Earl S. Mas
outh Mail, or phone Northville, stage and exhibiting for the leadlt-p ing ballrooms of the country.
145
tick. 705 Ann Arbor road. phone
lt*c WANTED—Practical nurse wants ,
540-W.
FOR SALE—1 1936 Ford 2-door work. Can give best of reference ■
to give us an interview. Lotouring sedan, heater and de- ’ as to character and ability, w^e
cated at 132 Randolph street,
froster; 2 1936 Ford 2-door se- 1 Phone Northville 59R or call at ■ Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc
341 E. Cady street.lt-c
dans, radios, heaters and deMEMORIALS
frosters: 1 1936 Ford Coupe. i WANTED—The use of a piano 1
Josenh‘V“
Son Ann
Earl S. Mastick 705 Ann Arbor . lor storage, during the remain- . ®rboJr
establtohS' 190A
road, phone 540-W.---------- der of
the school year: to be Michigan’s largest manufacturers
FOR SALE—1 1937 Dodge 2-door used in Plymouth schook. See , aI world’s best Granite and
touring 6edan. white sidewall < AlvinBalden. 986 Church ,
Marble. Visit our plant and showtires: 1 1936 Dodge 2-door tour- 1 street.
----------- lt>p ; room
transportation. No
ing sedan: 1 1935 Dodge 4-door | WANTED—To rent house or obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
touring sedan, heater: 1 1934
bungalow, wired for electric i Penniman avenue. Plymouth,
Dodge 4-door sedan; 1933 Dodge
range, by party with permanent' SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
4-door touring sedan, heater.: employment. Call Northville
Fresh Kalamazoo celery hearts
radio. Earl S. Mastick. 705 Ann 7115F14. between 1:00 and
On saie Thursday, Friday
Arbor road, phone 540-W. lt-c i 4:00 pm.________________lt-p and Saturday at corner of Main SMOKING AND DRINKING?
FOR SALE—A bargain, 2 sample ! WANTED — Floor sanding and i and Center streets in Northville
WATCH YOUR STOMACH!
men's suits, one bergundy j filling
mnn«r floors.
finnm Old
nw floors
fi/wc made
man? J (if the weather is freezing, we
For quick relief from indigesstripe, one light brown check: ■ to look like new. Quick service, will be stationed in the Elliott tion heartburn and acid stomchest size 37 and 38. all wool. I reasonable. Estimates free. Call building located on Main street). aPh due to excessive smoking and
Come in and try them on. if i Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or j We will also have a-supply of
a *dla^Tablets. Sold
they fit you. you can buy them I see me at 38450 Five Mile road., selected Stark’s Delicious and
13tf-c Northern Spy apples from the
money back guarantee. Beyer |
for about one-half regular price. ' near Newburg roqfl.
WANTED
muskrats
‘ Famous Gilkey Orchards, These Pharmacy and Community Phar- ,
B. P. Willett. 839 Holbrook
___________________
avenue.__________________It^p Highest Market Obtainable. Trap- ^re all A-No. 1 quality apples, ltp macy.—Adv.
FOR sat .f.—To be wrecked or ! pers and Hunters, don’t fool your
moved: Large 10-room house, furs away by shipping or carting
one building 16x75 feet,’ them all over, when Oliver Dix
sheathed and sided: one bam I and Son of Salem. Michigan, for
20x48—16 ft. posts: two hot : 30 years have bought of most all
water furnaces suitable for I the dealers within 50 miles of you
heating greenhouses: one 4-car' and paid home trapper same priIT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
garage: extra large soil pipe,! ces as outside dealers. Bring your |
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
bath fixtures, etc., also baled furs or hides any morning or.
wheat straw. 50 cents per bale.1 evening before 10:00 o’clock.!
and Wayne Roads
Phone Plymouth 127-J.
lt-p Plymouth phone 7122F2 for call
—------------------------1 at your house. Muskrat meat
Frtt*
bought with sale of skins where |
1
IVCIIL
cleanly handled. Also will pay top
price for fresh muskrats not! Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished skjnned
no deduction
........................
13-t3p
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
rooms. 375 Roe street.____ lt-c
BROILER— CHICKS
FOR RENT—5-room cottage fur Make bigger profits now as feed 4 jpn the grounds.
nished: stove heat. 1635 Plym- is much lower and broilers higher.
-_______ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________ _
outh road.13-tf-c Order Moore's Better Bred Chicks
______________ TERMS CASH______________ _
I FOR RENT—Small house, ideal for quickest growth. Moore
for elderly family. 829 Forest Hatcheries^ 41733 Michigan aveBERT KAHRL & SON
i=£ nue. Phone 421J. Wayne. Mich.
9-tf-c
FOR RENT—Furnished room for
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
light housekeeping. 814 York
PRIVATE SALES
Phone 7142-F5
street.______ _____________ lt^p
FOR RENT—Single home. 1305
Gilbert avenue. Robinson sub LOST—Brown zipper purse, on ,
either Jov or Newburg roads,
division. 5 rooms, one-car gar
containing watch and checks.
age, $27.50 per month. Call R.
Mrs. W. J. Eaton. 37025 Joy
J. Levandowski. Plymouth 7103road near Newburg road, lt-p
F2.
lt-p

Wanted

Community Auction!

Wednesday, January 5th, 1938

Simmons & Atchinson’s
SUPER SERVICE
307 Starkweather Avenue
Phone 145

Terrace1 Harden Dancing Stndio
Will be closed during Holiday
vacation. All classes resume
January 7.
GEORGE C. PAYNE,
Director. ______
Oftr main studio, Ann Arbor, ph.

9695

The employes of the

SANITARY^BAKERY
Maurine Dunn — Saleslady
Norma Gould — Saleslady
Ruby Terry — Saleslady
Boyd Rollin — Salesman
William Strinicker — Baker
Charles Hadley — Asst. Baker

and the management
MR. and MRS. FRANK TERRY
wish you a Prosperous and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

A
Happy
New
Year !
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
284 S. Main St.

Phone 523

us for last minute
to put on your table for New
Year’s-

Lost

WISHING YOU A HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

s B ftlappv "Rew year Uo Bll!

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

We extend to you our wishes for a prosperous and Happy 1938. The year
just passing has been a fine one for us and we have many things to be
thankful for... We are proud to be located in our own, permanent home
and we realize that only your friendly relations with us have made
this possible... Why then, not hope specially that yours will be a
brighter and healthier year in 1938 then ever before.
We also send greetings to the following groups who have been so kind
to us in the past:
*
American Legion
American Legion Auxiliary
Catholic Men’s Club
Ex-Service Men’s Club
Ex-Service Ladies Auxiliary
East Lawn Sanatorium, Northvile, Michigan
Independent Order of Odd Fellows

Rebekah Lodge
Improved Order of Redmen
Knights of Pythias
Daniels Sweet Shop
Mayflower Hotel
Reed’s Restaurant
Swaddling’s Cafe

and all ofthe other religious and fraternal organizations who have fav
ored us from time to time.__________________________________________
To know and be sure that you are getting strictly fresh and home dress
ed poultry for New Year’s we invite you to come in any time Thursday
and see your fowl being fresh dressed in our back room.
Our grocery shelves were practically emptied by the Christmas rush but now they are filled and
our choice selection of groceries is ready for you r disposal.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE FOR THIS EXTRA SELECTED QUALITY
If you are tired of fowl why not try a roast of G reenfield choice quality beef or a cut of home
dressed milk fed veal, a leg of quality lamb or fine, fresh dressed pork. Of course our home
Hickory Smoked Hams and Bacons are the best the year arou

Blunk

Next to the

PURITY MAR
For
Qualify & Economy
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I

